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MOTILITY CHANGE AND PERCEPTION TO BALLOON
DISTENSION IN THE JEJUNAL LOOP OF POSTGASTRECTOMY
PATIENTS
Y.Fukunaga, J.Barlow, V.Drug. D.G.Thompson. J.Bancewicz
University Department of Surgery and Medicine, Hope Hospital,
Salford M6 8HD, U.K.

Background: Distension of the human jejunum provokes the
peristaltic reflex characterised by proximal excitation and distal
inhibition mediated by intrinsic nervous pathways. Aim: To investigate
enteric neural function of transposed jejunal loops following
gastrectomy in patients with and without symptoms of loop dysfunction
of stasis. Patients: Ten patients were studied (mean age: 63.1, sex:
M;5, F;5), following partial gastrectomy in 5, total gastrectomy with
Roux-en-Y in 3, and proximal gastrectomy and interposition of a
jejunal loop in 2. Four patients were asymptomatic (AS) and six had
postoperative symptoms (S). Methods: After an overnight fast a
multilumen manometric catheter with a 4cm silicone balloon was placed
in the transposed jejunal loop, and stepwise balloon distension in 10ml
increments was performed. Data Analysis: Manometric changes were
recorded 2 and 4cm proximal and distal to the balloon and assessed by
measuring the area under the curve (AUC) and the peristaltic reflex
assessed as ratios of proximal vs distal response. Perception at each
volume was scored. Result: The ratios of AUC in AS group were
higher than the S group at each increment reached significance at 10ml
distension (AS vs S; 3.32±1.50 vs 0.84±0.20 (p<0.05)). The
sensory thresholds in AS group were significantly higher than those in
S group (AS vs S; 46.5+2.4 vs 30±4.8 (p<0.05)) and the sum of the
perception scores in AS group were significantly lower than those in S
group (AS vs S; 1.25 ±0.5 vs 7.8±2.2 (p<0.05)). Conclusion: In the
S group an abnormal peristaltic reflex and the lower sensory threshold
in transposed jejunal loop correlates with the stasis symptoms. Both
abnormalities may relate to the poor tolerance of food.

T174

MOTOR AND SENSORY RESPONSES OFHUMAN SMALLBOWEL
TO DISTENSION: THE EFFECT OF RATE, DURATION AND
LENGTH
V. Drug, A. Higham, J. Barlow, Y. Fukunaga, D. G. ThompQson
University Department of Medicine, Hope Hospital, Salford M6 8HD

Background: Distension of small intestine (S.I.) induces a
characteristic peristaltic reflex but factors modulating the response are
unknown. Ain: to study the influence of rate, duration and length of
distension on motor and sensory responses to experimental distension of
S.I. Method: Protocol 1: 12 normal volunteers underwent graded S.I.
distension using an inflatable balloon attached to a multilumen
manometry catheter. Inflation volume was increased in 10 ml steps from
20 ml to 50 ml, using slow (5 ml/sec) or rapid inflation (volume inflated
in 1 sec). Duration of distension (430 sec.) and interval between
inflations (5 min) remained constant. Protocol 2: In 10 volunteers,
distensions were performed using two balloons in series on the catheter
to produce a distension length of either 4 cm (1 balloon) or 8 cm (2
balloons). Data analysis: Motor responses proximal and distal to
distension were measured as area units (U.) under the manometric trace,
and sensory threshold was noted. Results: Protocol 1: Both slow and
rapid inflation induced a proximal stimulation of motility: increase vs
predistension values= 3.6±2.4U (mean ± SE) slow (p<0.05) and
5.8±2.5U rapid (p<0.05). This response lasted throughout distension:
first minute 0.2 (-0.6-2)U (median-IQR) vs last minute 5.4 (1.8-8.6)U
p>0.05. Distal motor activity was inhibited by rapid distension
(decrease vs predistension -5.0± 1.4U. p<0.05) but not by slow
distension (1.8±2.5 U) and the affect decreasing with time, (-2.8± 1.1
U) in first vs (0.2±1.7U) in last min of distension p<0.05. Sensory
threshold: was lower for rapid (33.3±2.2 ml) vs slow inflation 45.0 ±
2.0 ml (p<0.05). Protocol2: Dual inflation induced greater proximal
stimulation 15.2 (2.5-19.8)U vs single balloon 4.8 (1.1-14.3)U.
(p<0.05), and distal inhibition, 0.3 (0-1.6)U vs single 1.5 (0.4-4.8)U
(p<0.05). Sensory thresholds were also lower with dual (28±2.5 ml)
vs either proximal (40i4.7ml) or distal balloon (38.9±3.5) p<O.OS.
ConclusionsR The S.I. mechanoreceptors mediating both the sensory and
motor responses to distension are modulated by intensity, duration,
speed, length of the stimulus applied.

T175

ADRENOCEPTORS AND THE COLOCOLONIC INHIBITORY
REFLEX.
SF Hughes. M Scott. MA Pilot. NS Williams.
Surgical Unit, Royal London Hospital, Whitechapel, London.

The colocolonic inhibitory reflex is characterised by inhibition of the
proximal colon induced by distal colonic distension and is thought to be
mediated via the prevertebral ganglia. The aim of this study was to
investigate the effects of distal colonic distension on the motility of an
isolated loop of canine proximal colon and to elucidate certain aspects of
the underlying nervous mechanisms.

A Thiry-Vella loop was constructed from the proximal colon in 3
beagle dogs. Loop motility was recorded from serosal strain gauges
connected to a digital data logger and chart recorders. The motility index
was calculated by computor programme. All recordings were performed
in the fasted state. After a baseline recording of 1 hour, a balloon was
inserted into the distal colon at 20cm from the anal verge. The balloon
was inflated with warm water until the dog was aware of its presence
(33.3±2.1ml). Motility was recorded for 1 hour with the balloon inflated
and continued for 1 hour after deflation. ac and P receptor blockade was
achieved with yohimbine (200 tg/kg) and propranolol (100 gg/kg)
injected intravenously over 10 minutes immediately prior to balloon
inflation.

The results are expressed as mean ± SEM change in motilitv index
compared with baseline motility standardised to 100%.

Control Yohimbine Propranolol
Balloon inflated 21±8%* 228±19%* 25±3%*
Balloon deflated 112±10% 147±37% 81±13%

Balloon inflation resulted in inhibition of motility in the Thiry-Vella
loop. Motility returned to baseline levels after deflation. Following
injection of yohimbine, balloon distension did not cause inhibition.
Propranolol had no effect on the colocolonic inhibitory reflex. Motilitv
retumed to baseline levels after deflation in all studies.

We have confirmed that the colocolonic inhibitory reflex is mediated
via the extrinsic nerves to the colon. This reflex is abolished by a,
receptor blockade, but is unaffected by ,B receptor blockade.

We conclude that a, receptors are involved in the colocolonic
inhibitory reflex. However, the location of these receptors remains
unknown. It is likely that they are presynaptic inhibitory a, receptors
acting on cholinergic extrinsic neurones.
* p<0.05 compared with baseline motility (Students t-test for paired data)

Stomach F170-F180
F176

PREVENTION OF NSAIDs-INDUCED GASTRODUODENAL
LESIONS IN ARTHRITIC PATIENTS BY SUCRALFATE GEL.
M Miglioli, G Bianchi Porro, D Vaira, F Santalucia, M Menegatti, G
Brunetti, F Montrone, G Grandinetti, L Frizziero, L Barbara. Ist
Medical Clinic, University of Bologna & Dept. of Rheumatology,
Bologna (BO), GI Unit & Rheumatology Unit, L. Sacco Hospital,
Milano (MI), Italy.

Aim: to evaluate the efficacy of sucralfate gel (Gastrogel, SG) in
the short term prevention of gastrointestinal (GI) pathology in arthritic
patients (AP) receiving NSAIDs.

Methods: One hundred and seventy-one AP from two centres
(MI and BO) were assessed for upper GI symptoms and underwent
upper GI endoscopy before starting standard NSAID therapy. Patients
without erosions or ulcers (grade <2 according to modified Lanza
grading scale) were considered eligible for the study. Patients received
diclofenac 200 mg/day or naproxen 1 g/day plus either SG or placebo
(P) bid for two weeks in a randomized double blind study. Repeat
assessment of symptoms and endoscopy were performed after
treatment.

Results: One hundred and seven patients (MJF: 18/89, mean age
55.2+/-9.7) with osteoarthritis (n=56) or rheumatoid arthritis (n=5 I)
fulfilled the inclusion criteria and were randomly allocated to receive
SG (n=53) or P (n=54). Ten patients (3 SG and 7 P) were lost to
follow up.
The table shows the symptoms after treatment (H= heartburn. EP=
epigastric pain, N= nausea).

H EP N
SG 30% 28% 12%
P 51%* 49%* 4%
*P<0.0I
The table shows the endoscopic findings after treatment (AG= atntral
gastritis, AE/DE= antral/duodenal erosion, PU= peptic ulcer).

AG AE/DE PU
50 31(62%) 15(30%) 4(8%)
P 8(17%)* 26(5S%)* I 3(28%)*
*= P<0.05
An unexplained difference was found in the incidence of peptic ulcer
between the two centeres: MI= 32%, BO= 8%.

Conclusion: SG reduces the frequency both of symptoms and
of early upper 0I pathology in AP receiving NSAIDs.
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PRZVENTION OF NSAID-RELATZD GASTRIC AND DUODENAL

ULCERS BY FAMOTIDINE. A PLACEBO-CONTROLLED

DOUBLE-BLIND STUDY.
A S Taha, N Hudson, P Trye, J Cottrell, S G Mann,A J

Swannell, R D Sturrock, C J Hawkey, R I Russell.

Departments of Gastroenterology and Rheumatology,
Glasgow Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, and University
Hospital, Nottingham, UK & Merck Research

Laboratories.
Agents currently available for the prevention of

NSAID-related ulcers suffer from several disadvantages,
such as frequent side-effects, contra-indication in
women of child-bearing age, or prevention of DU only.
The aims of this study were to evaluate two doses of
a potent and long-acting H. receptor antagonist,
famotidine, in the prophylaxis of NSAID ulceration.
Methods: 285 patients without ulcers were recruited
and randomised to receive placebo (n-93), famotidine
20-'c bi1d 'n=9r) o- 0-ri tdi' 40nOi -,. 'r=q71 '.'st

continuing their existing NSAID (taken for more than

4 weeks). Most patients (82.1%) had rheumatoid
arthritis; 73% were women and 35.7% were smokers.
The primary end point was gastric or duodenal ulcer
development, at follow-up endoscopy after 1,3 and 6
months. An ulcer was defined as a mucosal breech >

3mm diameter. Treatment differences were identified
by the Mantel-Haenszel test with pair-wise
comparisons where appropriate. Results: Overall,
famotidine reduced the incidence of ulceration from

25.8% (placebo) to 14.7% (famotidine 20mg bid,

p=O.048) and 9.3% (famotidine 40mg bid, p-0.002).
The incidence of gastric ulcers, considered
separately, was significantly reduced from 17.2% with

placebo to 7.2% with famotidine 40mg bid (p=0.03).
Duodenal ulcers were prevented by famotidine from
values of 10.8% with placebo to 3.2% with famotidine

20mg bid (p=0.035) and 2.1% with famotidine 40mg bid

(p=O.013). Both doses of famotidine were well

tolerated. Conclusions: Famotidine, particularly in a

dose of 40mg twice daily, prevented both gastric and

duodenal ulcers induced by NSAID. This study suggests
famotidine is effective and well tolerated and may be

suitable for prophylactic use.

F178

MUCOSAL EROSIONS IN CHRONIC NSAID USERS. PREDISPOSITION
TO ULCERATION AND RELATIONSHIP TO HELICOBACTER (H)
PYLORI.
A S Taha, R D Sturrock, R I Russell. Departments of

Gastroenterology and Rheumatology, Royal Infirmary,

Glasgow, UK.

The significance of NSAID-related erosions is not

clear, and their relevance to ulceration has never been

proven. Yet, their presence or absence has frequently
been used to assess the relative safety of NSAID prior
to being licensed by the regulatory authorities such as

the American FDA and the British CSM. Also, conflicting
data have been reported, by short-term studies, on the

role of H pylori in the pathogenesis of NSAID-related

erosions. The aims of this prospective study were to

assess the development of ulcers in chronic NSAID users,

with or without erosions, and to see if this could be

influenced by H pylori. Methods: Fifty patients, taking

NSAID for longer than 4 weeks, were studied. Their

median age was 53 years and included 20 smokers and 39

females. They were endoscoped at 0,4,12, and 24 weeks.

Patients with ulcers at base-line visit were excluded.

Erosions were defined as lesions measuring less than 3mm

in diameter, and larger lesions were considered as

ulcers. Anti-ulcer drugs were not allowed. The precise
location of lesions was recorded at each visit, but the

endoscopist was not aware of patients' previous details
or their H pylori status. Results: Ulcers with a median

size of 4 (range 3-10)mm developed in 9 out of 23

patients (39%) with pre-existing erosions compared with

6 out of 27 (22%) without erosions (p<0.05). Eighteen

out of 23 patients with erosions (78%) and 12 out of 15

ulcers (80%) in the study group as a whole developed in

patients positive for H pylori (n=30), compared with 5/23

(22%;p<0.01) and 3/15 (20%;p<0.05) respectively in

patients without H pylori. Conclusions: 1-NSAID-related
ulcers are more likely to develop in patients with

pre-existing erosions. 2-The risk of both NSAID ulcers

and erosions is increased by the presence of H pylori.

EMERGENCY ADMISSIONS AND DEATHS FROM UPPER GASTRO-
INTESTINAL (UGI) CRISES IN RELATION TO NSAID USE. AL Blower (1),
A Brooks (2),A Hill (1), GC Fenn (3), MY Pearce (3), S Morant (3), KD Bardhan(2).
(1) Stepping Hill Hospital, Stockport; (2) District General Hospital, Rotherham; (3)
Searle, High Wycombe, UK.

Introduction: Previous estimates of UGI problems associated with NSAID use
vary widely. We have investigated 1% of the U.K. population to quantify more
accurately: (1) the association between NSAID use (including aspirin) and UGI
admissions and deaths; (2) the effect of NSAIDs on mode of presentation.

Method: Patients admitted totwo DistrictGeneral Hospitals (combined catchment
population 550,000) between 1/4/90 and 31/3191 with a UGI crisis were
retrospectively identified by ICD Coding. Patients were included if admitted as an
emergency and if they had: non-variceal U.G.I. haemorrhage, or gastro-duodenal
perforation, or "peptic" pain; or had died at home from a peptic ulcer complication.
Controls were matched non-UGI emergency admissions.

Results: In both districts, patients and controls were well matched (and the
combined population is representative of the UK as awhole). 621 patients (median
age 68y) and 453 controls (67y) were reviewed (M:F ratio 1.16:1).
NSAID use Patients Controls (C) Odds Ratio (O.R.)
* All Patients 191131%] 72[16%] [2.41 p < 0.0001
* Men 265 152(32%] 103123%] [1.6]

<65 183(219/%] 139[12%] [1.91
'Women .65 195[42%] 146(16%o] [3.8]

<65 92[25%] 65[11%] [2.7]
Presentation n NSAID use O.R.(vC) Median Age
* Peptic pain only 114 24% 1.7 57
* Haemorrhage ± pain 366 29% 2.1 63
* Sev. anaemia + history of haem. 72 36% 2.9 66
* Sev. anaemia without haem. 31 42% 3.8 70
* Perforation 24 50% 5.2 60
* Deaths at home 9 67% 10.7 77
Deaths Total On NSAID Not on NSAID
* Patients 98/621[16%] 38/191[20%o] 60/431[14%o]
"Controls 48/453 [10%Y] 6/72 [8%o] 42/358[11%Yo]

O.R. 1.7 O.R. 2.9 O.R. 1.3
Conclusions: (1) A patient admitted with a U.G.I. emergency is twice as likely to

be taking an NSAID as a control (31% v 16%) (p <0.0001). (2) A novel finding is
that as the severity of the mode of presentation increases, the more likely is the
patient to be taking an NSAID. (3) The death rate for patients on NSAIDs is
significantly higher (O.R. 2.9). Of those who died at home the majority were on
NSAIDs. (4) Extrapolation of these results to the U.K. population (55M) would
result in 62,000 emergency U.G.I. admissions per year; of these 4,000 deaths
would be associated with NSAID use.

NON-STEROIDAL ANTI-INFLAMMATORY DRUG INGESTION
IN HUMANS IS ASSOCIATED WITH INCREASED
EOSINOPHIL INFILTRATION OF DUODENAL MUCOSA
JT Anderson. D Hopwood. PE Ross. JB McCollough, FE Murray.
Ninewells Hospital & Medical School, University of Dundee, Dundee,
Scotland DDI 9SY.

Introduction: The pathogenesis of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drug (NSAID) induced enteropathy remains obscure. Recent studies
in ratsl have suggested that high dose indomethacin may induce an

early massive transient influx of eosinophils into the small bowel
mucosa, with subsequent enteropathy. The aim of this study was to

determine if NSAID use in humans was associated with eosinophil
infiltration of the small bowel.
Methods: Ten patients (median 57 years, interquartile range (IQR)

43.75 - 68.5, 7 female) using NSAIDs, and eleven control subjects
(57.5 years, IQR 20 - 82, 6 female) were studied. Small bowel
biopsies from the second part of the duodenum were stained using
haematoxylin and eosin. Volume density of eosinophils and
eosinophilic cluster formation was determined blindly using
quantitative oil immersion light microscopy.

Results: An eosinophil concentration gradient along the villus was

found in both normal subjects and NSAID patients. Volume density
was maximal adjacent to the muscularis mucosa and decreased towards
the villus tip. The volume density of eosinophils in duodenal mucosa

was significantly increased (p <0.05, Wilcoxon) in the NSAID treated
patients (median 0.050, IQR 0.040 - 0.059) compared with controls
(median 0.033, IQR 0.027 - 0.042).
Summary: NSAID use is associated with increased duodenal

eosinophil infiltration compared with control subjects. The infiltration
seen is most marked in the crypt region.
Conclusion: Eosinophil infiltration may be important in mediating

NSAID induced small bowel damage.

Reference: A Anthony et al. Aliment Pharmacol Ther 1993; 7 : 29-40
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Motility and IBS F181-F186
F181 F183

GASTRIC EMPTYING, MOTIILiTY AND FLOW MEASURED BY DOES SPHINCTER OF ODDI MANOMETRY PREDICT EFFICACY
ECHO PLANAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (EPI) OF SPHINCTEROTOMY? V Kulhalli. D F Evans and C Ainley.
J Wripht*. A Freeman. V Adams. J Hykin. P Gowland. P Harvey. D GI Science Research Unit, London Hospital Medical College, London.
Evans+ and P Mansfield. Dept of Surgery* and Magnetic ResonanceSpiceofdi(O)ysutonanasergtperqdat

Cenptre, UniersitylCoflgeNotnhmadG cec eerhUi+ odnpain and is treated by sphincterotomy. SO manometry during ERCP has
Hospital MedicalCollege. ~~~~~~~~beenadvocated as a useful investigation in the assessment of sphincter

function but is currently not widely available.
Echo planar imaging (EPI), a development of Nuclear Magnetic We have performned SO manometry on 19 patients, (4 M, 15 F. age

Resonance Imaging, can produce snapshot images of internal organs in as range 21-61y), referred for investigation of right upper quadrant pain
little as 64ms and we have previously demonstrated its use when with a normal ERCP. One patient had a previous sphincterotorny.The
monitoring motility of the stomach and antro-pyloro-duodenal segment inspiceofddwacnuatdsngarpllmnbiivmnmtr

real ime.We haeno furter dvelopd th techiqueto moitorcatheter (Wilson-Cook, USA). The catheter was conniected to a perfused
simultaneousgatricmotility, olume and flow,tube manometry system and data was digitised and loggcdto a comiputer

Four normal subjects were imaged in a 0.5 T super conducting magnet analyser (Albyn Medical, UK).
A station-pull through technique was employed anid data analy'sed for

for up to 3 hours following a 450m1 porridge testmeal. A rapid multislice common bile duct pressure, SO pressure, length, wave am'plitudc.
technique was adopted to image adjacent transverse slices (10mm thick) frequency and propagation.We measured the sphinictcr letngth fromi the
through the gastric region. Gastric volumes for each slice were calculated point of rise of the baseline during the pull through. to thc onsct of thle
and summed to produce a measure of total gastric volume and gastric trough of the baseline in mm fromi the recorded datai
emptying. Contractile activity at the level of the antro-pyloric segment was Bile2dutcnuat iowas a chievedin 17.Sipatientshdleanedpancreatc uret
detected using sequential 128ms images at 3s intervals. A quantitative i ,dt a nlsdi 5 i ainshdd' tdS r'sr'

(Median 40 mm Hg, range (38-140),(normal <35nmm l-e 1[our
assessment of the direction and velocity of gastric flow was made using painshdahg rprino rtord rpgto 0 u
atagged EPI sequence in which the magnetism was perturbed before onyoehdeeae pice rssrsi h acetcdc 7r

imaging to produce an overlay of straight lines spaced by 7 pixels on the Hg). Two patients displayed bursts of sphincter activity of 7111 cy clcs
image. Deflection of these tagged lines was proportional to the direction per min (normai 2-6), this was classified as tachyoddia. The median
and velocity of gastric flow. Altemnate measuremnents of gastric volume and length of the sphincter was 6 mm with a range of 3-8mmn (range 2-
either motility or flow were made fur the duration of the study. 11mfo ulse aa.Teewsn orlto evenso
The median gastric emptying T'/2 was 95 min (range 75-140 min) and length and pressure or wave frequency abnormialities. In the patienit with

compared well with scintigraphic values. Food was propelled throoigh the a ro piceooy&h Omnmtysoe m 0lnt
pylous a a rte faproxiatey 3 ontrctins pr n-n. iffeence inbut with no appreciable high pressure zone.pylos a a rte faproxmatey 3contactons er m. Dffeence inFive patients with abnormal pressures and two patienits with

signal intensity enabled a differentiation to be made between the bulk of tachyoddia have had endoscopic sphincterotomies with a median tollow,
the solid meal and surface fluid (gastric secretion). Flow, as defined by up of 3 months (range 2-10 months). All are currently symptom free.
tagline deflection, was most rapid at this solid/liquid interface occurring We conclude that station pull through SO manometrv is useful to

rapidly in both directions and lasting for brief episodes of a few seconds determine sphincter of Oddi function. Raised SO pressure predicts a

only (median 3 sec range 1.4-12 sec). faorbeotomtfshntrtoyi ihsgop of patients. Paitients
The role of this rapid bidirectional liquid flow is unclear but it may in with recurrence of symptoms after sphincterotomly might als-o hex,

part assist in the mechanical breakdown of food into finer particulate usefully reassessed using this technique.
matter by surface abrasion.These studies will enhance our knowledge of
gastric physiology and may be used in the futur for clinical investigation.

F182 F184

ELECTROGASTROGRAPHY (EGG) IN CHRONIC PSEUDO- FED STATE MOTOR ABNORMALITIES IN IRRITABLE BOWEL
OBSTRUCTION (CIP): A NONINVASIVE TEST WHICH SYNDROMEE.CORRELATES WITH PATHOLOGY. *HLSDefbinski ,
S. Ahmed, P.J.MiIla, M. A. Kamm. St. Mark's Hospital and PK Small. MA Loudon. FC Campbell. Department of Surgery.
Hospitals for Sick Children Great Ormond St. London. Ninewells Hospital, Dundee, Scotland DDI1 9SY.
CIP is a panentetic disorder of intestinal motor function which may be
caused by primary disease of enteric nerves (visceral neuropathy ) or Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) may be constipation or diarrhoea
enteric smooth muscle (visceral myopathy). Intestinal motility studies may predominant, and symptoms are common after food. Small bowel
be technically difficult because of hyporrotility and patients often needdymtlymabeipctd,utaarltngosalbwlmtrlaparotomy for a tissue diagnosis. This study aimed to determine if dysmotilityomeay bnaeipcatedbul dtareaing.Tistodasmalle boel motoresurface EGG would accurately diagnose the presence and type ofrepnstomaitkerelcngThstuysesdfdsae
pathologically proven CIP. jejunal motility by ambulatory mnanometry with 3 jejunal channels, 12

After an overnight fast we assessed gastric electrical control activity for 1 di aarrhoea 61IBpredmin ntN=5)ad1voutes(cntpto reordingst weretake
hour in the fasting and fed state by cutaneous surface EGG in 14 adultsdirhepeomntN=5ad 8vltes.Rcdngwreaki
(range 20-63years) with proven ClIP. Electrical activity was recorded from over a 24 hour interval of standardised caloric intake (3 main meals. 2
four pairs of silver/silver chloride bipolar skin electrodes, the captured snacks). Motilit'y analysis was related to postprandial intervals.
signal amplified and digitalised and running spectral analysis performed. Results: Pain scores were similar in both lBS groups 160 (49-79)'
The dominant frequency and power of spectrum were calculated using a
sequence of computerised algorithms and displayed as a pseudo three [Constipation] vs. 67 (57-78)' [Diarrhoea]. Mean stool frequency wkas
dimensional plot. Results were correlated with the known pathoogical 0.4/24 hours [Constipation], 2.2/24 hours [Diarrhoea], and 0.9/24 hours
diagnoses (visceral myopathy (M) n=7, visceral neuropathy (N) n=4, [Normal], p <0.02"* [Constipation vs. Diarrhoea]). Mean amplitudes
undifferentiated (U) n=3). and duration were lower for constipation predominant patients
Dysrhythmidas were present in 13 of 14 patients (1)A neuropathic pattem (amplitude: constipation [24.87 +/- 10 1 1 mmHg], normal [26.04 +i,-
of tachygastria (electrical control activity frequency >5 cycles/minute) was 7.98 mmHg]1, p=0.00 1'; duration. constipation [3.03) +/- 0.96 mins].
documented in 5 patients (N=4, U=l). (2) Myopathic patterns of irregular normal [3.07 +/- 0.77 mins] p<0.01'). Contraction frequency was
continuous activity (no dominant frequency )or bradyarrhythmia were
found in 6 patients (M=5, U=l). In all 6 patients there was abnormal higher in lBS patients (constipation L2.7+/-1.67 cont/min]~:. diarrhoea
electrical response activity (ERA) to food. (3) Mixed abnormalities were [2.75 +/- 1.55 cont/min], normal [2.51 +/- 1 .54 cont/min]. constipation
noted in 2 patients (M=1, U=1) and (4)normal activity with a clear vs normal p=0.05', diarrhoea vs normal p<0.01').
dominant frequency of 3 cycles/minute was present in only one patient Conclusion: Fed state jejunal motility is abnormal in lBS(M=1). Cnlso:Fdsaejjnlmtlt sanra nIS

Constipation predominant patients have lower contraction amplitudes
This non-invasive technique is both sensitive and specific in providing and duration. Diarrhoea predominant patients had contraction
evidence of a dysrhythmia in patients with CIP and discriminates between
primary pathologies. EGG should prove diagnostically valuable, in amplitudes and duration values within the normal range, but a higher
addition to providing insights about the disturbance of electrical control contraction frequency.
activity

*Median (Inter-quartile range) ' ANOVA
** Mann-Whitney U-test. 'Mean +/- SD
The support of the Janssen Research Foundation is acknowvledged.
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Audit F187-F190
F185 F187

ENHANCED SENSITIVITY AT BOTH ENDS OF THE GUT AN AUDIT OF GAS
IN PATIENTS WITH IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME. REFERRALS * EN
K.C.Trimble. R. Farouk, A.Pryde, R.C.Heading. SHORTENING WAITIN

Department of Medicine, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh EH3, Scotland. Sanderson J D JamiesonI

Abnormalities of visceral sensation in the rectum and colon have Department of Gastroen
been convincingly demonstrated in patients with the irritable bowel Romford Essex
syndrome (IBS), and are considered an important aetiological factor in this
condition. The high prevalence in these patients of other symptoms Gastroenterology
regarded as being of "functional" origin eg. dyspepsia and urinary . g
symptoms, has prompted the suggestion that visceral nociception may be hospital are busy inth long

generally enhanced. We therefore hypothesised that patients with IBS referrals to the clinic might

exhibiting low sensory thresholds for rectal balloon distention might also routes - direct endoscopy,
demonstrate heightened perception of a similar stimulus applied to the but the benefits and validity
oesophagus. We have audited I(

The sensory thresholds for initial perception (IP), desire to Wehosp it ede1(
defaecate (DD), and urgency (U) in response to rectal balloon distention, general hospital Referra

and the thresholds for initial perception and for discomfort in response to Gastroenterologist blinded
oesophageal balloon distention were measured in 12 patients with lBS of the information in eac
without symptoms referable to the oesophagus, and compared to those differential diagnosis req

obtained in healthy controls. Somatic nerve sensory thresholds to alternative management p
electrocutaneous stimulation were also recorded in both groups. In
keeping with the findings of others, IBS patients had significantly lower diagnosis and time/number

rectal sensory thresholds than controls (n = 32) (ml [sdl); IP 52.2 [65.5] recorded, and then the out

vs. 59.3 [8.41, DD 100.5 [70.91 vs. 298.7 [51.21, U 165.2 [94.51 management plan.
vs. 415.1 [71.4], (p < 0.001 for all). In addition however, patients with 59"/o of referrals v

IBS exhibited significantly lower thresholds for discomfort provoked by complaints were dyspepsi;
oesophageal distention compared to controls (n = 13); 12.3 14.8] vs. abdominal pain (21%), and

16.5 [6.01, (p = 0.02) and also showed a significantly lower tolerance for
or dfential was correct

increments in oesophageal distending volume; 3.0 [1.8] vs. 4.9 [2.9], or differential was correct

(p = 0.02). Within IBS patients, there was a correlation between the differential in 22%). In tho
thresholds for oesophageal discomfort, and that for the desire to defaecate data were not mentioned
(p <0.02). No significant differences in perception or pain thresholds for would have been detected b
somatic nerve stimulation was found between the IBS and control groups. patients could be

These findings demonstrate that IBS patients have low visceral
sensory thresholds not confined to the large bowel and support the concept appointment - 30%/i by di
of pan-intestinal abnornalities of visceral sensory function in these advice to the referring pra

patients. In addition, previous findings of normal somatic sensation in IBS have fallen by 35% and nu
patients are confirned. access endoscopy burden

change. We suggest thi:
approach to managing out-l
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STROENTEROLOGY OUT-PATIENT
MPROVING EFFICIENCY AND
[G LISTS.
C, Burnham W R
nterology, Oldchurch General Hospital

t-patient (OP) clinics in a district general
waiting times for new appointments. Some
tbe managed more efficiently by altemative
telephone advice to referring practitioner -
tof such a system are unknown.
00 referrals to the GI clinic of a district
1 letters were reviewed by a Consultant
to the subsequent diagnosis. On the basis
ch letter, a likely diagnosis or important
juiring exclusion were identified. An
plan was then formulated. Subsequent
of visits to reach diagnosis via OP were

:come compared with that of the alternative

were female. The commonest referring
ia (37%), change in bowel habit (21%),
rectal bleeding (6%). Predicted diagnosis
in 98% of cases (exact in 76%, correct

e two cases predicted incorrectly, essential
in the referral letters. All final diagnoses
by the alternative management plan. 35% of
;ed by an alternative to a new patient
lirect access endoscopy, 5% by telephone
ctitioner. New patient appointments would
inber of visits to diagnosis by 30%. Direct
would rise but total number would not

is may be a more efficient and effective
-patient referrals.

PREVALENCE OF IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME
(IBS) IN CHRONIC FATIGUE. JE Gomborone. DA Gorard
PA Dewsnap GW Libby. MJG Farthing. Department of
Gastroenterology, St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London.

Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is a condition of uncertain aetiology
affecting many bodily systems. Similarly, IBS sufferers often complain
of multiple non-gastrointestinal symptoms including fatigue. This study
aimed to investigate the epidemiology ofIBS in CFS.
A validated bowel disease questionnaire was sent to all members of a

self help group for sufferers from chronic fatigue states. Of the 4000
questionnaires distributed, 1797 (45%) were returned. Twelve were

excluded because they were incomplete or because the respondent
indicated a history of organic gastrointestinal disease. Of the remaining
1785, only 35 (2%) respondents answered negatively to all 20 questions.
1397 (78%) indicated they had suffered from abdominal pain more than
six times in the past year. Using a broad definition of recurrent
abdominal pain and two or more Manning criteria, 1300 (73%) qualified
for a diagnosis of IBS. Using a more restrictive definition of pain plus
three or more Manning criteria 1129 (63%) had IBS. 563 (50%) of
these had consulted their general practitioner and/or hospital specialist
for their gastrointestinal problems. Equal numbers had consulted for
abdominal pain as for altered bowel habit. 15% consulted on average

more than once every two months. 94% of the consulters described
their bowel habit as abnormal as did 85% of the non-consulters. For
most, this abnormality took the form of alternating diarrhoea and
constipation (62% consulters vs. 58% non-consulters).

In conclusion, the prevalence ofIBS is remarkably high in CFS and is
much higher than the prevalence in community studies (up to 25%).
The rate of consultation for IBS symptoms was also found to be
considerably higher than that reported in most American and British
studies. These findings may be attributable to issues of illness
behaviour. It may be that CFS sufferers consulted opportunistically
about their abdominal symptoms whilst consulting for other reasons.

AUDIT OF THE INVESTIGATION AND OUTCOME OF IRON-
DEFICIENCY ANAEMIA (IDA) IN ONE HEALTH DISTRICT.
CA Lucas, ECM Logan, RFA Logan. University Depts. of Public
Health and Epidemiology, University Hospital, Nottingham, NG7
2UH, and Kings Mill Hospital, Sutton-ini-Ashfield, Nottinghamslhire.

Two recent studies have examinied the outcome of investigationi
of IDA in patients referred to gastroenterologists (Rockey and Cello,
NEJM 1993, Maclntyre and Long, GUT 1993). However, most
patients are not referred for specialist investigation. Using a
computer-based laboratory record system we have identified women
aged >50 years and men of all ages presenting to a single district
laboratory in a 6 month period from a population of 290.000 with
probable IDA (Hgb. <1lg/dI (F). <c2g/dl (M) and MCV <83).
General practitioner and hospital records were used to collect data on
investigations, major co-morbidity. and outcome.

In the 6 months from October 1991 200 patients were identified;
11o furtlher records could be traced in 15. Of the remaininig 185, 55
were deemed to be prevalent cases and 130 new or incidenit cases
(Hgb. <9g/dl in 71%). In 21 incidenit cases anaemia was clearly
attributable to non-gastroinitestinal (GI) disease. Of the 109 who were
thought to have a GI cause, 19% had investigation of the upper and
lower GI tract, 21% the upper GI tract only and 7% the lower GI
tract only. Follow-up and investigation of the 55 patients who had
either no GI inivestigation (40) or faecal occult blood tests only (15)
was considered in October 1993. In 22 110 further investigation was
attempted because of their age. co-morbidity or non-response. 13 had
died including 3 from1 colorectal cancers not detected whell the IDA
presented. Of the remaining 20, 13 had a normal blood count and
serum ferritin. 3 had large benign gastric ulcers and 4 remain under
investigation. In 109 incident cases, 10 colorectal cancers, 5 gastric
cancers and 11 peptic ulcers have beeni diagnosed; 21 have died.

This audit has revealed substantial under-inlvestigationi of IDA, far
short of any minimlumn standards with serious but treatable conditions
going undetected. These findinlgs, wlviclh we have no reasonl to believe
are unrepresenitative. indicate that policies are nieeded to ensure
adequate investigationi of IDA.
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PEPTIC ULCER (PU), DYSPEPSIA AND HELICOBACTER PYLORI
(HP): BSG MEMBERS PERSPECTIVE AND PRACTICE. RPH
Logan. R Milne', D Foreman2. JJ Misiewicz. Central Middlesex
Hospital, London, with the HSRU' & ICRF2, Oxford.

In 1984 Hp was proposed to cause gastritis and has now been implicated
in the aetiology of PU.' However the impact of these findings on
gastroenterological practice is uncertain. Aim: to describe the attitudes
and practice of British gastroenterologists on the treatment of PU and
Hp. Method: An independent postal questionnaire of BSG members
included demographic details, workload, Hp status of respondent (if
known), attitudes to. and management of, PU and Hp. Responses were
categorised and statements ranked by standard deviation of their scores.
Results: 'I'he overall response rate was 670/1037 (65%), but for
physicians and surgeons was 412/560 (74%) and 155/313 (50%)
respectively. The median number of endoscopies done in the previous
year was 300 (range 0-3,000). Respondent's Hp status was known by
87!636: (14%), of whom 43% were or had been positive. 'I'here was a
strong consensus (low standard deviation) amongst endoscopists that Hp
causes gastntis and that eradication of Hp reduces recurrence of DU
(p < 0(.003). Pre-treatment, Hp was detected by histology (74%) CLO-
test (59%1c) and culture (13%); 7% performed in vitro sensitivity tests.
On tirst presentation ot DIJ 75% used H, antagonists (H2A), 25% used
anti-Hp therapy and 6% used proton pump inhibitors (PPI). For
chronic DU 781+ used anti-Hp therapy, 18% used PPIs and 8% H,As.
For NUJD), anti-Hp therapy was used by 69% of respondents, despite
7/ %/{ stating that Hp was not a major tactor in N UD. Non-endoscopists
telt that side-ettects ot tnple therapy prevent its routine use (p <0.02).
Most gastroenterologists reserve Hp eradication for chronic DU. When
bacterial sensitivity was unknown 69% used triple therapy, yet only
44'i used it it the organism was sensitive to metronidazole. Only 22%
ot respondents routinely assessed eradication.
('onclusion: U k gastroenterologists are knowledgeable about Hp. Most
adopt a cautious approach to treatment; although most look for Hp
b tore trcatmerfs bother to check eradication. 'T'here is uncertainty
about hi-ch tr nt to use and 7 3% would enter patients in trials of

British Society ofGastroenterology
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OUTPATIENT REVIEW FOR INFLAMMATORY BOWEL
DISEASE; A VALUABLE EXERCISE?
G Smith, KR Palmer. GI Unit, Western General
Hospital, Edinburgh.

Many gastroenterology units employ a policy of
longterm outpatient supervision for all
inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) patients.
This is because of the unpredictable nature of
IBD, the need for treatment changes, clinical,
laboratory and endoscopic surveillance. We
audited all consultations for I.B.D. in a single
gastroenterology follow-up clinic over a 12
month period in an attempt to define the value
of such an approach.

434 patients (200 Crohn's disease, CD and 234
ulcerative colitis, UC) accounted for 791
consultations. 61% of CD patients and 66% of
those with UC were seen only once; 21% of CD
patients and 17% of UC patients were seen more
than twice. Significant changes in drug therapy
occurred in 29% of UC patients (oral
corticosteroid dosage adjustment in 49% of
these, steroid enemata 25%, 4%
immunosuppressives) and 21% of CD patients
(relating to corticosteroids in 48%,
immunosuppressives in 6%). 385 investigations
were performed over the 12 month period; 84% of
these were routine blood tests, 9 contrast
radiological studies, 31 endoscopic procedures
and 2 ultrasonic investigtions were performed.

The great majority of IBD patients require
minimal outpatient follow-up. Many patients
cotfld be followed by a combination of primary
care and mailed questionnaires. This policy
would rationalise outpatient practice, enabling
resources to be concentrated on the most needy
patients.

F192

INTERLEUKIN 10 INHIBITS INFLEAMMATORY MEDIATOR
PRODUCTION IN ULCERATIVE COLITIS
Wardle TD. University Department of Medicine, Hope Hospital,
Eccles Old Road, Salford M6 8HD

Inflammatory cells release a variety of mediators in ulcerative colitis
(UC) which may be responsible for the clinical manifestations of the
disease.

Methods: In 10 patients with active UC, biopsies were taken from
inflamed rectal mucosa. Rectal biopsies were also taken from age and
sex matched controls with irritable bowel syndrome. Biopsies were
cultured for 4 hours either untreated or with interleukin 10 (ILlO)
10-'2M. Culture medium was assayed for prostaglandin E2 (PGE2),
leukotriene C4 (LTC4), platelet activating factor (PAF), interleukin Is
(ILl,), tumour necrosis factor a (TNFJ) and platelet derived growth
factor (PDGF).

Results: (pg/mg wet weight/hr)

PGE2 LTC4 I
CONTROL
a) Untreated 193±19 149±14
b) ILIO 154±14 124±10

INFLAMED
a) Untreated
b) ILIO

PAF ILl, TNF, PDGF

0 1.70±0.4 5.21±0.56 5.6±0.8
0 0.8±0.3' 3.7±0.4' 3.9±0.7*

984±40 599±35 39.2±2.7 16.9±1.7 13.5±1.9 65±6
272±21- 190±19- 6.8±i1.0- 2.4±0.6- 7.9±0.9- 6.9 ±0.7-

significantly different from untreated value p < 0.01
significantly different from untreated value p < 0.001

Inflamed tissue released significantly more PGE2, LTC4, ILl5, TNF.
and PDGF into the culture medium when compared with control tissue.
Only inflamed tissue released PAF. Interleukin 10 significantly reduced
the production of PGE2, LTC4, PAF, ILl,, TNF and PDGF by
inflamed tissue. Although the release of these mediators by control
tissue was reduced, only the reduction in ILlI, TNF. and PDGF was

significant.
Conclusion: Interleukin 10 inhibits the release of inflammatory

mediators by colitic tissue. These data provide a basis for potential
therapeutic attack.

FAMILIAL CROHN'S DISEASE: NO EVIDENCE FOR
GENETIC LINKAGE TO THEMAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY
COMPLEX. I.S. Naom, J.C.W. Lee. D. Ford, D. Easton, J.E.
Leonard-Jones, C.G. Mathew. Div Med Mol Genetics, UMDS Guy's
Hospital, London ; St. Mark's Hospital, London; Section of
Epidemiology, Institute of Cancer Research, Surrey, U.K.

Although the aetiology of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) remains
unknown, epidemiological studies have provided evidence for the
possible presence of a genetic component. Those at greatest risk are
first degree relatives of IBD patients, with an estimated 10 fold
increased risk of developing IBD compared to the general population.
A powerful method for the exploration of the role of candidate genes
in predisposition to this disease is linkage analysis of genetic markers
in faamilies with mutltiple cases of IBD. Distinct associations of HLA
class II genes with both Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis
(UC) have been reported, but genetic linkage to the major
histocomiipatibility complex (MHC) has yet to be demonstrated.

We have tested highly polymorphic genetic markers within and
aroLund the MHC region for linkage to IBD in 25 families in which 3
or more members are affected with IBD. In 11 families in which only
CD was presenit linkage between the tumour necrosis factor b gene
(TNFb), which is located within the MHC, and CD was excluded
(LOD score = < - 2.0) at genetic distances of 10-20cM for all genetic
models tested. Thlus if a major gene is responsible for genetic
predisposition to CD, it does not lie within the HLA region. Linkage
was similarly excluded in 8 "mixed" disease families in which both CD
and UC was present. For ftamilies affected with UC only, analysis of
6 ftamilies for linkage to TNFb produced a maximum LOD score of +
1.36 at a recombination fraction of 0.05. Additional data from more
families affected with UC are currently being evaluated using 5 highly
polymnorphic markers in and around the MHC region.

Ouir resLults hlave not demonstrated linkage with the MHC region
amonlgst families with Crohln's disease.
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MONOCYTE NUMBERS AND ACTIVATION IN CROHN'S ANTI-COLONOCYTE AND ANTI-TROPOMYOSIN SERUM
DISEASE: SUPEROXIDE, LYSOZYME AND CYTOKINE ANTIBODIES IN PATIENTS WITH ULCERATIVE COLITIS.
PRODUCTION AND THE EFFECT OF ELEMENTAL DIET J.C.W. L. A.M. Cevallos. A. Naem. J.E. Lennard-Jones. M.J.G.
TREATMENT

A..Cvlo .Nae

J C Mansfield. S Higham, H Holden. CD Holdsworth Farthing. St. Mark's and St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, U.K.
Gastroenterology Unit, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, SHEFFIELD

Antibodies against colonocytes have been described in patients with
Monocyte activation reflects bowel inflammation in Crohn's ulcerative colitis (UC). We investigated the prevalence of these

disease and may therefore provide insight into the pathogenesis of the antibodies using a human colonic epithelial cell line (Caco-2) as antigen
disease. Monocyte activation is accompanied by release of superoxide in an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). As increased
and other toxic oxygen radicals, by production of the enzyme reactivity against tropomyosin (Tm) has been reported for active UC,
lysozyme, and by secretion of cytokines including interleukin-1l (IL- wealso invest thep revaln ofas antibodies inatients
1 B). The extent to which active Crohn's disease is associated with we also investigated the prevalence of anti-Tm antibodies in patients
increased monocyte activity rather than recruitment into the circulation with UC, Crohn's disease of the colon (CDc) and small bowel (CDsb),
is unclear. The aims of this study were to identify the relationship other bowel diseases and healthy controls.
between monocyte recruitment and activation in active Crohn's disease
and to study the effects of elemental diet treatment on this activation. Methods: Caco-2 cells were grown in microtitre plates and fixed in

Superoxide release by peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) ethanol. After blocking with 2%BSA/1% goat sera, test sea was added
was measured by cytochrome-C reduction and by chemiluminescence. (1:150 dilution) for 1 hr at 37°C. Peroxidase conjugated anti-human
Total lysozyme was assayed by a turbidimetric technique. The reverse IgG was added for 1 h at37°C, followed by substrate Optical density
haemolytic plaque assay was used to measure single cell production of (
IL-1l and lysozyme. (OD) was read at 450 nm. For Tm a similar assay usmg porcine Tm

Total superoxide and lysozyme production were higher in active (0.4gtg), and sera (1:100) was used.
Crohn's disease than inactive disease or in the control group (p=0.03 Rel

;_~~~~-f AfI . :__rrs-I R........ S .k>...esults:

UC CDc CDsb other controls
number studied 46 43 44 17 23

Caco-2meanOD±SD 1.18±0.47* 0.81±0.35 0.78+0.34 0.88±0.31 0.71+0.15
monocyte numbers (by 33%) ant superoxilde released (by 301%). is % 67.4* 30.2 25.0 29 4

paralleled the clinical response and preceded changes in conventional Tm meanODsSD 0.27±0.36 30.29±020 0 80±0.23 0.32±0.58 0.32±0 36

markers of inflammation. By measuring single cell production of IL- 0oD±SD 2 O 6
Ip and lysozyme, the heterogeneity of the secreting cells was defined. % sitive 2

The response to LPS stimulation was slightly different for lysozyme rrO.OOl UC vs all other groups posivc OD> 2SD of health! controls

and IL- 15, but there were no differences between Crohn's disease and Disease activity was not related with reactivity against either Caco-2 or

control groups in the monocyte behaviour analysed at single cell level. Tm in any disease group
Conclusion: Monocytes were more frequent in the peripheral

blood of patients with active Crohn's disease. This accounted for most We have confirmed the presence of immunoreactivity against colonic
of the observed increase in monocyte derived superoxide and epithelial cells in patients with UC using an ELISA method This

lysozyme. Single cell analysis confirmed that production of lysozyme method may be useful in investigating the prevalence of serum anticolon

and IL-1I per monocyte were similar in active Crohn's disease and antibodies in patients with UC. Our data do not support Tm as the main
controls.

determinant of the immunoreactivity.

F194 F196

REDUCED EXPRESSION OF NEUTROPHIL NEUTRAL SPECIFICITY AND SIGNIFICANCE OF ANCA IN
ENDOPEPTIDASE IN INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE. INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE. K os_saHJF
AT Cole. N Garlick, M Buchanan. A Galvin, CJ Hawkey, *A Hodgsoan. Royal Postgraduate Medical School, UK.
Robins. Div of Gastroenterology and *Dept of Immunology,
University Hospital, Nottingham, NG7 2UH, UK. The significance of antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies

Neutrophils can regulate their response to chemotactic peptides by (ANCA) in ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease (CD) is
variable expression of the metalo-protease neutral endopeptidase unclear, and analysis of their antigen specificity is incomplete.
(NEP 24.1 1). We have investigated the hypothesis that there is a low We investigated the prevalence, antigen specificity and titre of
expression of NEP 24.11 on circulating neutrophils in inflammatory ANCA in sera (UC 49, CD 33, controls), using ELISA assays

bowel disease, since such an abnormality would disinhibit the against a wide panel of neutrophil-derived enzymes, to

migration of neutrophils towards gut bacterial and neuropeptides. elucidate (i) whether antigen specificity differed between UC
METHODS: Expression of NEP 24.11 was assayed by flow and CD, and (ii) whether the pattern of ANCA targets in

cytometry. Heparinised whole blood from healthy volunteers and different patients suggested ANCA merely arise secondary to

patients was incubated with florescent isothiocyanate (FITC) release of enzymes from granules of neutrophil leucocytes.
conjugated monoclonal antibody (Dako) directed against the NEP In that case, concordance between ANCA titres against
24.11 for 15 mins, followed by red cell lysis and flow cytometry constituents of a single granule type would be anticipated.

(Becton Dickinson Facscan). Molecules per cell were calculated by We measured ANCA to whole a-(primary) granules, to

comparison with FITC coated Quantimet microbeads and corrected myeloperoxidase (MPO), elastase (E), cathepsin G (CG) and

for non-specific florescence (using irrelevant FITC conjugated IgG I lysozyme (LY) from primary granules, and to lactoferrin (LF)

antibody). Results were related to age, sex, diagnosis, disease from secondary granules. Specific ANCA were commoner in

extent, disease activity and treatment. UC than CD for all antigens except lysozome:

RESULTS: In healthy controls 1591 (mean, + 426, SEM, n=5) UC a-gran 35% MPO 14% E 46% CG 46% LY 53% LF 410o
molecules of NEP 24.11 were expressed per cell, compared to 917 CD a-gran 12% MPO 3% E 18% CG 12% LY 39% LF 3%
+ 77 in inactive ulcerative colitis (n =51, not significant) and 600 + In individual patients with UC, whilst there were strong

103 in active colitis (n= 14, p<0.05). Disease activity was the only correlations between the titre of antibodies between some

factor to influence NEP 24.1 1 expression, with a negative correlation pairs of a-granule constituents (eg anti E vs anti CG r=0.91),

(r=-0.354, p< 0.01) between NEP 241 1 expression and clinical score the correlation between ANCA titres to the secondary granule

(Powell Tuck). NEP 24.11 expression in Crohn's disease was 914 constituent LF and to the primary granule antigen E was just

+ 145 molecules per cell (n= 13) with a correlation with clinical as high (r=0.91); correlations between other pairs of primary

score (Harvey Bradshaw r=-0.325) did not reach statistical granule antigens were much lower (E vs LY 0.3, CG vs LY

significance. 0.4)(all correlations significant p<0.005 or less).
CONCLUSION: We have shown reduced NEP 24.11 activity in Thus there was a marked lack of concordance between

circulating neutrophils in active ulcerative colitis. These changes ANCA titres to different primary granule antigens in UC. The

could enhance neutrophil migration to chemotactic peptides. Whether pattern of ANCA therefore differs between UC and CD, and

the negative correlation between NEP 24. 11 and disease activity is these antibodies are unlikely to arise merely as a response to

causal or consequential remains to be determined. antigen release during neutrophil activation.

tor superoxide, p<u.uu3 tor lysozyme). ancreasec numuers ot
monocytes in the circulation in active Crohn's disease accounted for
most of this increase (26.6% vs 19.6% of the PBMC population).
Treatment with elemental diet was associated with a reduction in
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["-"I] ENDOTHELIN-1 BINDING IN NORMAL HUMAN
INTESTINE AND INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE.
M Hudson, MR Dashwood. RE Pounder. AJ Wakefield.
Inflauminatory Bowel Disease Study Group, Royal Free Hospital School
of Medicine, London NW3 2PF, UK.

Endothelin (ET) is a vasoconstrictor peptide that also possesses
m itogelnic properties. High serum endothelin levels, vascular
conlstriction and neovascularisation have been described in
nflamiliatorv bowel disease. Methods: This study used in vitro
alutoradiography to identify [1251] ET-1 binding sites (putative
receptors) in normal tissue and resection material from patients with
ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's disease iCD). Sections were
incuLbated in biuffer containing I to 1000 pM [12 1] ET-1. The degree
of non-specific binding was determined by' incubating alternate
sectionis in the presence of 1 uM ET-I. [211] ET-i binding was
idenltifiedi by exposing tissuie to Hyperfilm -H or LM-1 nuclear
eMUlsion0. TissLe was stained with H&E for histology and endothelial
cell.s identified Lising monoclonal OB-end- 10. Receptor density (B,,dj,)
and ztfinity (KD)) were estimated by densitometric analysis and
hindiing to hlood vessels (<<200 um diameter) was assessed by grain
Colluntin_. Results:

t flilt .AIl.C,litlomol/mn: T-tsct., p<0.05: Norrnil ;'% D', CD v now ments evaluation in tne treatt
D)iscussion: There is increased ET receptor density in CD. Of inflammatory bowel disease.
paitictUlar interest is the increased binding to submucosal vessels in
hoth Cl) did UC. Since the microvasculature is particularly sensitive This work was finded by Celltech
to the constrictor effects of ET-1 this may explain some of the UK.
V.sLl.,ar changes, particuLlarly in CD. In addition via its mitogenic
proper ties. FT- I Ilmay explain in part the neovasciLlarisation described

Smali bowel F200-F215
F198 F200

IRON CHELATION IN ULCERATIVE COLITIS: A NEW DYNAMIC STUDIES OF ACUTE
ANTIOXIDANT APPROACH ENTEROPATHY: RAPID AND St
AD Millar. DR Blake*. DS Rampton. GI Science and Bone and STASIS *C Piasecki. A Anthony.
Joint* Research Units, The London Hospital Medical College, Inflamnnatory Bowel Disease Study G
Whitechapel, London El. and Medicine, Royal Free Hospital S

Excess reactive oxygen metabolites (ROM) may contribute to the Street, London NW3, UK.
pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis (UC). Mucosal free iron, produced Early. Sustained vilLus Muscle con

by degradation of haemoglobin and from luminal sources, may follo indomethvin may pod
exacerbate mucosal oxidant activity by catalysing the conversion of follwigng indomethacin may produ

superoxide and hydrogen peroxide to hydroxyl ions via the Fenton Investigated In dynamic vascular stu

reaction. 5-Aminosalicylate is capable of chelating iron in vitro. Methods In anaesthetised male Si
To test the hypothesis that iron chelators reduce ROM production vascularised small intestine was ex

in UC, and could therefore have a therapeutic role, we examined the isothermic chamber. A short length i

ability of desferrioxamine (which chelates iron and scavenges the fluorescent videomicroscopy after int
hydroxyl radical) and 1,10-phenanthroline (also an iron chelator) to given bv gavage (15mg/kg 2hrs preo
reduce rectal mucosal ROM production in vitro. We also examined for 5 seccs) or intravenously at operat
the ability of exogenous iron to alter ROM production. Controls received vehicle alone b

Methods: Rectal biopsies from patients with UC were placed in observed for up to 2 hours: at sacr
3(X).iM luminol in pre-oxygenated phosphate buffered saline. Photon was perfusion-fixed and tissues wer
emission (chemiluminescence (CL)) was measured in a scintillation fluorescence microscopy.
counter. Drug or vehicle was then added and the biopsy recounted. RESULTS In all test animals slud
Median percentage change was calculated. observed consistently, in the arcade

Results: Median CL for inactive biopsies was 110349 the aLjacent 2-3 capillaries: this se
photons/minute (n=1l; 95% CI 49944-261969) and for active entire upper villus. Flow in the

biopsies 1410563 (14; 938211-2908831), P=0.003. maintaine. Initially, the injury

Desferrioxamine (1mM) reduced CL to 56% (n=9; 95% CI 41-76; individual, or groups of villi, but prog
P = 0.002); 1,10-phenanthroline (1 mM) reduced CL to 66% (12; 46- the mesenteric margin. Lesions occu
124; P = 0.05). The change in CL correlated with initial ROM 3(0 mins (IV) and were observed im
production of biopsies (R=0.66, P=0.03) for phenanthroline, but not animals. Histology showed villus
desferrioxamine. Ferrous citrate (100,uM) did not significantly alter infiltration of the epithelium. None
CL (1 13%; (5; 105-122)). in controls observed for up to 3 hrs

Conclusions: Iron chelation significantly reduced ROM CONCLUSIONS The data suggest t
production by rectal biopsies in UC. The addition of free iron failed atid sLIstatined occlusive microvasci
to alter CL, suggesting that sufficient iron was already present to sLusce)tible to subsequent necrosis a

drive the Fenton reaction maximally. Mucosal free iron present in a pre-requlisite for such injury.
the intestinal mucosa may contribute to ROM production, and
therefore, iron chelators should be further evaluated in the
management of UC.

ANTI TNF ALPHA TREATMENT OF A MODEL OF
HUMAN ULCERATIVE COLITIS
BF Warren, PE Watkins. R Foulkes. P Ward, S Stephens. M
Bodmer.
Department of Pathology and Microbiology, University of
Bristol, UK, and Cell Tech Research Ltd, Slough, UK.

Spontaneous ulcerative colitis in the cotton top tamarin
provides the most accurate and useful model ofhuman
inflammatory bowel disease available today. Tumour
necrosis factor alpha has been shown to be an important
inflammatory mediator in human and cotton top tamarin
colitis. This study assessed the role oftherapy with a
humanised anti TNF alpha (CDP571) in cotton top tamarin
colitis.
Five new cases of cotton top tamarin colitis were treated

with anti TNF alpha (CDP 571) 20mg /kg every six days
(half-life is 6 days) for six doses. Disease activity was
monitored using body weight and a histological score on
rectal biopsies (0-6).
Mean body weight increased by 8% during therapy and was

maintained after treatment. Mean histological score fell from
4.6 pre treatment to 3.0 post treatment. Post treatment,
animals were monitored for one month, and showed no
deterioration.
These data indicate a safe and consistent therapeutic

response to CDP 571 in cotton top tamarin colitis. CDP 571
ment ot human

Research Ltd, Slough,

Normals (n-4) CD (n=3) UC (n-3)

\'illi 71 + 13 119 + 17 96 + 9

NluSCle 164 + 35 283 + 59# 77 + 11

S bIollICONa 43 + 5 88 + 6 72 + 7'
e~ssels1-1

INDOMETHACIN INDUCED
USTAINED MICROVASCULAR
,R E Pounder, A J Wakefield.
,roup, Departments of *Anatoiny
School of Medicine, Rowland Hill

traction and microvascular injury
ice mucosal ischaemia. This was
.1dies.
ipragiue Dawley rats, a loop of
xteriorised and maitaine(l in an
was opened and villi observed by
travenous FITC dextran. Indo was
operatively), topically 5- 10mg/mni
tion (0.3-0.6mg)(N =5 per group).
by the same routes. Villi were
rifice, the mesenteric vasculature
re examined by transmitted and

Jging and cessation of flow was
vessel beneath the villus-tip, aind
pread, with time, to involve the
lower half of the villus was
was focal involving scattered
gressed radially, particularly along
ired as early as 0.5 mins (topical),
mediately on visualising gavaged
shortening and slight eosinophil
of these chaniges were observed

that indo may induce rapid, focal,
ular injury in areas of intesine
nd ulcerationi. I-opical indo is not
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SCALLOPS, GROOVES & SUBTOTAL VILLOUS ATROPHY DOES TOPOGRAPHY INFLUENCE EPITHELIAL
DIFFERENTIATION AND DIGESTIVE FUNCTION IN

Smith AD, 'Graham I & Rose JDR POSTNATAL INTESTINE ? IS Tait. GS Evans. JI Penny and FC
Campbell. Dept of Surgery, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee, U.K.

Department of Medicine, Ayr Hospital & 'Department of Pathology
Crosshouse Hospital, Ayrshire Epigenetic regulatory influences of intestinal epithelial differentiation

and function are obscure. This study evaluates the influence of
Scalloping of the duodenal folds has been reported to be a topographic cellular interactions on epithelial cell lineage and digestive

characteristic of subtotal villous atrophy (SVA). The relationship of enzyme expression, in a novel model of postnatal mucosal regeneration.
SVA to scalloping and also to mucosal grooves, as determined by a Methods: Intestinal topography of 6 day neonatal rats was disrupted
single observer, has been studied prospectively. by enzymatic digestion, and the proliferative crypt fragments were then
Endoscopic & histological findings were compared in 27 consecutive grafted subcutaneously in adult recipients. Grafts were retrieved at
patients with scallops or grooves and 101 endoscopically normal intervals from 3 to 42 days. Mucosal morphology, epithelial cell lineages
controls whose duodena were biopsied for other indications during and digestive enzyme activities were assessed by specific (immuno-)
the same period. histochemistry and quantitative substrate utilisation, against age matched

control normal rat small intestine.
Of the 27 patients with either of the abonormal signs 15 (56%) Results: At 3 days after grafting, only featureless cell clusters were

had SVA, which was not present in any of the controls (p 0.001,X! observed. Crypt budding occurred at 7 days, while by 10 days new villi
test). All 8 patients (100%) with both scallops and grooves had SVA. and 2 epithelial lineages (ie. enterocytes and goblet cells) were present.
Scalloping was associated with SVA in 65% of patients but the value Only after mature crypt/villus topography was restored at 14 days, were
in predicting SVA of each sign found alone was 36% (4/11) for all stem cell lineages and mucosal digestive enzymes detected. From this
scallops & 37% (3/8) for grooves. Partial villous atrophy (PVA) was time onward, sucrase, lactase, aminopeptidase N and alkaline
found in 1 patient with scallops only. Of the 101 endoscopically phosphatase enzyme activity was similar to that of age matched control
normal controls, 94 were also histologically normal, 2 had non- small intestine.
atrophic changes and 5 non-specific PVA. In 4 of the 15 patients
with SVA (27%) coeliac disease was not suspected before the Conclusion: Disruption ofmucosal topography induces loss ofstem
endoscopic signs were identified. cell lineages and digestive enzyme expression. Restoration of three

dimensional crypt/ villus topography during mucosal morphogenesis was

Scallops and grooves when found together were specific for SVA, accompanied by recovery of all stem cell lineages and specific brush
but separately had a lower predictive value. However, SVA was not border digestive enzyme expression. Thus, topographic cellular
found in the absence of these signs, which therefore provide a highly interactions may provide epigenetic regulation of stem cell lineage
sensitive guide to the presence of SVA. Biopsy of patients with expression and digestive function in postnatal small intestinal epithelium.
scallops and grooves led to a marked increase in the diagnosis of
coeliac disease.

F202 F204

ADENOVIRAL MEDIATED GENE TRANSFER TO POSTNATAL DNA FINGERPRINTING OF GIARDIA LAMBMIA WITH
INTESTINAL EPITHELIUM: GENE EXPRESSION IN VITRO AND HUMAN MINISATELLITES 33.6 AND 33.15. S. Carnaby. M.J.G.
IN VIVO. FC Campbell*. I Tait .HRH Patel*. C Brierley **. Farthing. Dept. of Gastroenterology, St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
B Burchell **, J Nicholson +. R Hay+. Depts of Surgery * and London, U.K.
Biochemical Medicine ** Dundee, and Biochemistry+, St Andrews.

Giardiasis is often asymptomatic but may cause acute or chronic
Small intestinal stem cells (SISCs) may be suitable vehicles for gene diarrhoea. Few biological or biochemical characteristics have been

transfer. This study evaluates gene transfer by adenoviral vectors found that distinguish isolates of Giardia or their apparent variations in
against physical and chemical methods, and assesses SISC capacity for virulence. DNA fingerprinting has been widely used for genetic typing
tissue regeneration post transfection. and individual recognition in a number of mammalian species. We have
Methods: Transfection efficiency by the Ad HCMV spl LacZ characterized our Giardia isolates using DNA fingerprinting with the

replication defective adenoviral vector, expressing the Lac Z bacterial 3 human minisatellite probes 33.6 and 33.15.
Galactosidase gene, was assessed in COS cells against lipofection and I ug ofgenomic DNA from each of 21 Giardia isolates from different
electroporation of the plasmid P neo IRES ,8-Gal. Epithelial aggregates geographic locations was restriction enzyme digested using Hha 1, Hinf
containing SISCs were obtained by enzymatic means from postnatal 1, Mbo 1, Rsa 1 or Taq 1. Cut DNA was separated in 1% agarose and
intestine, transfected by Ad HCMV spl LacZ, then maintained in Southern blots were subjected to hybridization at 600C in Church
primary culture or grafted subcutaneously to adult recipients. buffer containing Sng/ml 32P-labelled minisatellite DNA. Blots were

3-Galactosidase expression was assessed by X-Gal histochemistry. washed in 2xSSC/0. 1% SDS at 60°C Visualisation was by
Results: Ad HCMV spl LacZ had a transfection efficiency of 1/3 in autoradiography.

COS cells, compared to 1/20 and 1/1600 for lipofection and All five restriction enzyme digests tted showed minisatellite
electroporation respectively. In SISCs, gene expression persisted in recognition by both probes. As in man the pattern of DNA fragments
primary cultures retrieved at 6 days and in SISC induced neomucosal recognised below approximately 3kb was too complex to be resolved
grafts which had normal morphology, at 14 days. However up to 14 hypervariable bands per isolate were recognised in

Conclusions: SISCs are efficiently transfected by Ad HCMV sp the size range 3 to 15kb in each digest such that most isolates
LacZ, and retain gene expression during short duration primary culture demonstrated a distinct banding pattern or "DNA phenotype" by which
in vitro and after transplantation in vivo. SISC capacity for tissue individual isolates could be recognised. The polymorphic bands seem to
regeneration persists after transfection. separate into two classes on the basis of intensity. Either the less intense

ones represent less homologous families of repeat present within the
Giardia genome or this situation may reflect the presence of genetically
mixed cultures derived from mixed infections postulated for pathogenic
strains of Giardia.

The results suggest that this method will provide a basis for the
detailed genotypic characterisation of G. lamblia which will be
amenable to computer analysis for use in studies of virulence and
epidemiology. Also this study may provide a useful model for the study
of other important eukaryotic pathogens.
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DIFFERENTIAL EFFECT OF SHT3 RECEPTOR
ANTAGONISM ON CHOLERA TOXIN AND E COLI HEAT
LABILE TOXIN-INDUCED SECRETION. FH Mourad. LJD
O'Donnell, JA Dias, EQgUEuS EA Andre MJG Farthing. Department of
Gastroenterology, St Bartholomew's hospital, London EC1A 7BE.

Cholera toxin (CT) and E Coli heat labile toxin (LT) have structural
similarities and both activate adenylate cyclase with elevation ofcAMP
leading to intestinal water secretion. 5-Hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) and
the enteric nervous system have been shown recently to be important in
the pathophysiology of CT. The role of 5-HT in LT-induced secretion
has not been studied. The aim of this study was to examine the effect of
the 5-HT3 receptor antagonist granisetron on CT and LT-induced small
intestinal water and electrolyte secretion.
Granisetron (30, 75, 150 or 300j.g/kg) was administered sc to adult

male wistar rats (I 80-220g) I h prior to instillation of 75pg CT or LT in
isolated whole small intestine. 2h later, in situ small intestinal perfusion
was performed with an iso-osmotic plasma electrolyte solution (PES)
containing [14C]-polyethylene glycol as a non-absorbable volume
marker. Control experiments were performed following sc saline. After
30min steady-state perfusion, 3xlOmiin collections of effluent were
obtained for assessment of water and elecrolyte movement.
CT induced net water secretion in controls (median -50lImin/g dry

intestinal weight [interquartile range -59.5 to -29.8], n=13) whereas
granisetron dose dependently decreased or abolished the secretory state
(plateau effect at 75tg/kg: 18 [-7.8 to 28], n=-5; p<0.01). Rats
receiving LT also secreted water (-106 [-121 to -71], n=5), which was
unaltered by high dose granisetron 300±g/kg (-99 [-114 to -65], n=5;
NS). Sodium and chloride movement paralleled that ofwater.
These data indicate that 5-HT and 5-HT3 receptors play an important

role in CT-induced secretion but would not appear to be involved in
LT-induced secretion. CT and LT both activate adenylate cyclase and
bind to similar receptors on enterocytes, but their structure although
similar, is not identical. Whether LT has an additional effect on
enterocytes or has a direct effect on the enteric nervous system requires
further investigation

A VASOPRESSIN Vl-RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST PROTECTS
AGAINST ACUTE INTESTINAL VASCULAR DAMAGE
INDUCED BY NITRIC OXIDE SYNTHASE INHIBITION IN THE
ENDOTOXAEMIC RAT
F. Laszlo and BJ.R. Whittles Department of Pharmacology,
Wellcome Foundation Limited, Beckenham, Kent BR3 3BS.

Constitutive nitric oxide (NO) plays a critical role in the maintenance
of intestinal vascular integrity following endotoxin administration, since
its inhibition by NG-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester (L-NAME) enhances
acute vascular injury induced by endotoxin in the rat intestine. Endotoxin
also causes vasopressin (VP) release, while the VP VI-receptor
antagonist, D(CH2)5Tyr(Me)AVP, reduces gastrointestinal injury
induced by high doses of endotoxin. The effects of this V1 antagonist on
L-NAME-induced vascular injury in the rat intestine following low dose
endotoxin challenge, has now been evaluated.
Under halothane anaesthesia, E. coli lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 3 mg

kg-l), was injected i.v., imnediately followed by [125I]HSA (2 pg kg-1,
i.v.) for the determination of vascular albumirn leakage. LPS or L-NAME
(5 mg kg-1, s.c.) alone did not affect resting albumin leakage after lh.
However, when L-NAME was injected concurrently with LPS, albumin
leakage was increased both in the ileum and the colon determined after
lh (A435±22 and A243±l11 pl g-1 tissue, n=10, p<0.001) with
macroscopic injury detected in the ileum (damage index: 0-4; 2.7±0.2,
p<O.OOl, n=10). Concurrent infusion of the NO donor, S-nitroso-
glutathione (10 pg kg-1 mrin- i.v.) abolished the vascular leakage
induced by L-NAME and LPS in both ileum and colon (n=5; p<0.0001).
Administration of the V1 antagonist (0.01-0.2 pg kg-1, s.c.; 15 min prior
to challenge) dose-dependently reduced vascular leakage in the ileum and
colon (by a maximum of 74±6% and 84±10% respectively, P<0.01), and
reduced macroscopic damage (by 67±8%, P<0.01, n=13).
These studies indicate that the acute intestinal vascular damage induced

by L-NAME following endotoxin challenge involves the release of
endogenous vasopressin, acting on V1 receptors, suggesting that
constitutive NO modulates the pathological effects of this mediator on
vascular integrity.

VIP AND PACAP STIMULATED ADENYLATE CYCLASE
ACTIVITY IS NOT INHIBITED BY THE VIP ANTAGONIST [D-
p-Cl Phe6,Leu1 7JVIP IN HUMAN DUODENUM. J.A. Smith.
J.M. Sayer. K. Coupland. R.G. Long. City Hospital, Nottingham,
U K.

[D-p-CI-Phe6,Leu17JVIP has been shown to inhibit cyclic
AMP production stimulated by Vasoactive Intestinal Peptide
(VIP) in guinea pig pancreas and inhibit VIP stimulated short
circuit current in T84 monolayers. Pituitary Adenylate Cyclase
Activating Peptide (PACAP) has 68% structural homology with
VIP, can bind to the VIP receptor and stimulate cyclic AMP
production. We looked at the ability of the VIP antagonist [D-p-
CI-Phe6,Leu1 7]VIP to inhibit VIP and PACAP stimulated
adenylate cyclase activity in membranes prepared from
endoscopic biopsies of human duodenum.

Methods: Biopsy membranes were prepared according to
our previously described method (Smith et al. Gut 1991; 32:
1308-1313). Adenylate cyclase activity was measured by the
conversion of [a32P]ATP to [32P]cyclic AMP by the method of
Salomon et al. (Anal Biochem 1974; 58: 541-548).

Results: pM cyclic AMP/min/mg protein mean± sem (n=4)
[[D-p-CI Phe6,Leu1 7]VIP] M

0 10-8 10-7 10-6
unstimulated 5.6±2.1 6.0±2.6 6.3±2.5 7.1±2.6

10-8M VIP 11.6±3.8 10.7±3.9 11.2±4.2 11.8±4.1
10-8M PACAP 11.6±4.3 12.1±4.3 11.7±4.0 12.6±4.1

VIP and PACAP but not [D-p-CI-Phe6,Leul7]VIP stimulated

adenylate cyclase activity. [D-p-CI-Phe6,Leu17JVIP did not
inhibit VIP or PACAP stimulated adenylate cyclase activity.

Conclusions: The putative VIP antagonist, [D-p-CI-
Phe6,Leu1 7]VIP, does not antagonise VIP or PACAP
stimulated adenylate cyclase activity in the human duodenum.

INCREASED IRON TRANSFER IN OVERN1GHT FASTED RATS.
DK O'Riordan. PA Shap. 0 Epstein. SKS Srai & ES Debnam.
Departments of Medicine, Physiology and Protein & Molecular
Biology. Royal Free Hospital Medical School, London.

Iron absorption across the enterocyte is a complex process. To date,
the mechanisms involved in iron uptake across the brush border, the
intracellular processing of iron and transfer across the basolateral
membrane are ill-defined.
An increased brush border potential difference stimulates glucose

uptake and recent evidence suggests that hyperpolarization may also
enhance brush border iron absorption. Thus imposed hyperpolarization
increases iron uptake whilst the increased iron transfer in experimental
haemolytic anaemia is accompanied by brush border hyperpolarisation.
Here we have measured in vivo transfer of 59-Fe in overnight-fasted
rats since hyperpolarisation is also a feature of this condition (J. Physiol
X, 449). Normally-fed (n= 16) (230-250g body wt) and overnight
fasted (n=6) rats were anaesthetised with pentobarbitone sodium
(90mg/Kg i.p) and the transfer of 59-Fe (complexed with NTA) into the
blood from a cannulated duodenal segment (15-20cm long) was
measured (Gut 34 (Suppl) F232). Results were expressed as means of
% initial 59-Fe activity in the lumen appearing per ml blood, samples
being removed by cardiac puncture at 5-30 min following initial luminal
exposure to the isotope.

5 10 15 20 30 min

Fed 0.38 0.70 0.96 1.18 1.50
Fasted 0.82 1.40 1.95 2.33 2.83
p < 0.005 <0.01 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005

Overnight starvation was without effect on mucosal dry weight
(390±- 14 Ifedl ivs 388 + 19 mg/Scm) or villus length (409+10 Ifedl vs
4311-9) but increased significantly 59-Fe transfer from duodenum to
blo(xi at all time points. These data suggest further that brush border
potential difference is an important driving force for iron entry into the
enterocyte.
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DEDICATED PERIPHERAL EEDING LINES FOR PARENTERAL PATIENTS WITH DIARRHOEA-PREDOMINANT IRRITABLE
NUTRITION - 100 CASES. SM Plusa. R Horsman, N Webster. JN BOWEL SYNDROME HAVE INCREASED POST-PRANDIAL
Primrose, Academic Unit of Surgery, Clinical Sciences Building, St PLASMA 5-HYDROXYTRYPTAMINE. C.P.Bearcroft, D.Perrett.
James's University Hospital, Leeds, LS9 7TF. M.J.G.Farthing. Departments of Medicine and Gastroenterology, St.

Bartholomew's Hospital, London EC IA 7BE.
Peripheral intravenous nutrition (IVN) is generating renewed interest.

We have analysed the results from 100 consecutive peripheral feeding Post-prandially, 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) has been shown to be
lines (Viggo-Spectramed Hydrocath) inserted in 81 adult patients (mean released into the blood stream. 5-HT receptor antagonism may also
age 61 years, range 21-85). Patients were suitable ifnutritional modulate small bowel motility, including effects on the migrating motor
requirements did not exceed 14g nitrogen and 1800 kcal/24 hours and complex. In addition 5-HT receptor antagonists have been shown to
fluid restriction below 2 litres was not necessary. The IVN solutions modify visceral sensation in irritable bowel syndrome (IBS).
contained hydrocortisone and heparin and a nitrate patch was applied to The aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of a meal
the arm. on plasma 5-HT and urinary 5-hydroxyindole acetic acid (5-HIAA)
There were no complications of insertion or failed cannulations. concentrations in healthy volunteers compared with patients with

Median line survival was 6.5 days (interquartile range 4-1 1, maximum diarrhoea-predominant IBS, diagnosed using Manning criteria.
28). Sixty-one were removed electively when IVN was no longer Following an overnight fast 6 volunteers (age range 20 to 3 1, male
required and 39 removed for complications. Phlebitis occurred in 16, female (m:f) = 5: 1) and 6 IBS patients (age range 22 to 50, m f = 1.5)
catheter-related sepsis in 8, 6 occluded, 4 were pulied out, 3 tissued, and were given a standard carbohydrate-rich meal (200 kcal). Blood and
2 connections broke. The median time till a complication occurred was 8 urine samples were taken before and at half hourly intervals for 4 hours
days (interquartile range 5-13). after the meal. Platelet-poor plasma 5-HT and urinary 5-HIAA were
Over the same period 38 dedicated central feeding lines were inserted analysed by reversed phase high performance liquid chromatography

with a 3% insertion complication rate (1 pneumothorax). Median line with fluorimetric detection. 5-HIAA was expressed in a ratio with
survival was 12 days (interquartile range 6-18, p<0.05) and 29 lines creatinine, which was measured by spectrophotometry.
(76%) were removed electively (p-NS). Catheter-related sepsis occurred During the 4 hour post prandial period, median plasma 5-HT was
in 5 (13%), 3 (8%) were removed for suspected sepsis, and 1 (3%) was increased in IBS patients (median 58.5 nmol/l [ interquartile range: 25
removed after theline was punctured. to 147]), compared to controls (13.5 nmoVI [I to 30]) (p<0.05).
The median duration ofIVN in our practice is 7 days (n=260) and up However, post-prandial urinary median 5-HIAA in controls (5.55

to 50% of patients could be fed adequately with a single peripheral 1tmoVmmol creatinine [5.48 to 5.84] and IBS patients (2.99 [2.52 to
feeding line. The lines cost £20 compared to £40 for a tunnelled central 6.77]) was not significantly different from pre-prandial controls (5 87
line and a chest X-ray is not required after insertion so cost savings are [5.48 to 6.64]) and patients (6. 18 [2.41 to 9.28]).
substantial. These results show that post-prandial 5-HT is increased in patients
Peripheral feeding for 1-2 weeks through a single cannula is safe and with diarrhoea-predominant IBS, and may indicate a possible role for 5-

effective and should be the preferred route offeeding for most patients. HT in the symptomatology, particularly as many patients suffer an
Thrombophlebitis however remains a problem. exacerbation of symptoms after eating.

F210 F212

THE EFFECT OF MALNUTRITION, AND INTENSIVE HLA-CLASS II PHENOTYPES IN COELIAC DISEASE AND
NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT ON TOTAL BODY PROTEIN ENTEROPATHY-ASSOCIATED T-CELL LYMPHOMA
SYNTHESIS AND GASTRO-PANCREATIC SECRETION. I M Nakshabendi, D B Jones*, W M Howell+, S T Leung*, A
TA Winter. JM Ogden. E Lemmer. SA Bridger. NA Tigler- Murray*, D H Wright*, R I Russell
Wybrandi. M Callanan, SJD O'Keefe. Gastrointestinal Clinic, Department of Gastroenterology, Glasgow Royal Infirmary,
Department of Medicine, University of Cape Town and Groote University Department of Pathology* and Regional
Schuur Hospital, South Africa. Immunology Department+, Southampton General Hospital.

INTRODUCTION: The effect of severe malnutrition on entero- Enteropathy-associated T-ce' L lymphoma (EATCL) is a
pancreatic function in humans, and the subsequent response to recognised complication of coeliac disease. Studies of
refeeding, is not clear. Consequently, 10 malnourished patients T-cell clonality in EATCL and adjacent bowel raise the
with body mass <70% ideal (mean body mass index = 15 possibility that patients with EATCL may have
kg/m2) were studied before, and after a period of intensive pre-existing clonal disease prior to the evolution of

enteral or parenteral nutrition (protein 1,5 g/kg/d, 35 kcal/kg/d; frank neoplasia. Several studies have shown strong
mean weight gain = 4.2 kg). Gastric acid and pancreatic HLA-class II association with coeliac disease. Aims of

enzyme secretion were measured in response to hormonal Study:- The aim was to study HLA-class II DRB, DQA and
(pentagastrin 6 jg/kg + cholecystokinin 40 ng/kg/h) or enteral DQB associations in coeliac disease and EATCL and to

liquid meal (Osmolite HN/normal saline, 3.5 kcal/kg/h, rate 300 assess their application in predicting malignant

ml/h) stimulation, the secretion rate being corrected by marker evolution. Methods: clinical diagnoses were confirmed by
recovery. In addition, utilization of aminoacids was measured histology and by immunostaining. Allogenotyping was
by 14C-leucine incorporation into whole body protein and performed by polymerase chain reaction amplification of
pancreatic enzymes. The results were evaluated in comparison DNA extracted from biopsy material, followed by sequence
to 10 healthy volunteers (Controls). specific oligonucleotide probing.

RESULTS: Controls Malnourished Patients Results: (figures in parenthesis represent %)
Mean (SEM) Before After Study n DRB DRB DRB1* DQAI*0501

TBPS (a/ka/d) 11.8R1.09) 8.5 (0.43) 11.7 (1.8)+ Group *03 *04 03,04 DQB1*0201
Coeliac 17 13 6* 2* 15
disease (76.5) (35.3) (11.8) (88.2)
EATCL 19 14 15*+ 10*+ 17

(73.7) (78.9) (52.6) (89.5)
Control 150 32 49+ 2+ 35

(21.3) (32.7) (1.3) (23.3)
(*p.0.05, +p<0OO01) Conclusions: These results show a

strong HLA-class II association with coeliac disease and

EATCL which supports the fact that EACTL arises against
an HLA phenotype known to be associated with coeliac

disease. High levels of DRB1*03,04 heterozygote
combinations are found in EATCL. It may be that

HLA-DRB1*04 offers a way by which we can identify those

patients with coeliac disease who are at a higher risk

of developing lymphoma.

SAO (mEq/h) 13.7 (2.9) 4.1 0.2)* 6.6 (2.8)
Lipase (U/h) 91.3 (10.91 10.1 (2.8)* 36.0 (12.9)+
Amylase lU/hi 2521 (366) 377 (297)1 1830 (369)+
Trypsin lU/h) 510 163) 97 123)* 146 (21.8)*
TBPS = Total Body Protein Synthesis. SAO = Stimulated Acid Output
Pent/CCK vs meal = n.s. *p<0.02 vs Controls. + p<0.05 vs Before.
CONCLUSION: These results indicate that total body protein

synthesis is reduced in severely malnourished patients, and that
these patients may lose in excess of 80% of gastro-pancreatic
secretion. In ill patients, and in those with coexistent gut
dysfunction, this may result in maldigestion and further
exacerbation of the malnourished state. Our measurements
indicate that a period of intensive nutritional support, which
may initially require specialised techniques (semi-elemental or
parenteral feeding) is effective in restoring protein metabolism
and digestive function. The explanation for the non-parallel
restitution of pancreatic enzymes requires further investigation.
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CLINICOPATHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ADULTS PCR AMPLFICATION OFTROPHERYMA WHIPPELII 16S RNA GENE
WITH SPORADIC CHRONIC INTESTINAL PSEUDO- IN TREATED AND UNTREATED WHIPPLE'S DISEASE
OBSTRUCTION (CIIP). H.S. DabinskI, I Talbot, M.A.Kamm.
St. Mark's Hospital London. Levi S. Walters JRF. Legon S. Schofield J. Rentsch R. Marley

R. Beales I. New H. Aspinall R. Hodgson HJv

Clinical characteristics of adult CIIP are poorly documented with most
information derived from paediatric populations. The aim was to Royal Postgraduate Medical SchooLDucane Rd, Londonn W12.
determine modes of presentation, clinical associations, need for
nutritional support and response to treatment in adult ClIP. We have Whipple's disease is a multisystem disorder, of presumed
clinically charctensed1r9 patients (mean age 41; rnge 2043,Mh 0) infectious aetiology, typically affecting the small intestine, but
with ClIP (visceral myopathy n=10, visceral neuropathy n=4, also involving other organ systems. A unique bacterial 16S

RNA gene sequence has been amplified, using specific primers
Mean age of presentation was 25yrs, and in 57% this was acute, 11% pW3FE and pW2RB, from tissues of affected patients, enabling
subacute, and 32% chronic. Most common presenting symptoms were genetic identification of the uncultured bacillus, Tropheryma
pain 61%, altered bowel habit 55% and nutritional deficiency 33%. whippelii (TW) (Relman et al, NEJM 1992;327:293).
Associations were common (megacystis n=3, hydronephrosis n=1, We have studied 3 patients with Whipple's disease. Two (A
achalasia n=3, pancreatitis n=2, chronic active hepatitis with Raynaud's and B) had bowel involvement, and one (C) had CNS disease.
n=1, faecal incontinence n=1, caecal volvus n=1) particularly in the All three have received long courses of antibiotics.
myopathic group. Patients with myopathy had histological muscular A 284-base sequence of the TW 16S RNA was successfully

atrophy and fibrosis. One had active enteric myositis. Three neuropathic amplified, using pW3FE and pW2RB, from archival jejunal
patients had myenteric plexus neural degeneration but one patient had tissue E and on we

an inflarrmatory plexitis. tissue obtained from A and B. Subcloned sequences were
plexitis. identical to those reported by Relman et al. Despite achieving

No patient had sustained benefit from promotility drugs including symptomatic remission in both cases, neither patient achieved
cisapride and erythromycin and most required extensive surgery. 61% histological remission, and PCR confrmned continued presence
achieved long term benefi after extensive surgery either with a 1)gastric of TW DNA in sequential jejunal biopsy tissue, including a
drainage procedure, subtotal enterectomy and colectomy or 2)partial sample felt to be insufficient for histological analysis. CSF from
enterectomy and colectomy. Most required iong term nutritional support C contained increased lymphocytes and macrophages despite
(TPN n=10, oral supps n=2, PEG n=1). Death occured within 15 months antibiotic therapy, and was positive for TW DNA despite being
in 2 patients. insufficiently cellular for specific diagnosis by conventional

In nonfamilial adult CIIP the onset is often acute with pain and nutritional cytology. Normal jejunum and CSF controls were PCR negative.
problems as the major symptoms. There are aggresive forms of These results confirm the presence of TW DNA in our
'fulminant' disease which may be rapidly fatal. Appropriate surgery, but patients with Whipple's disease, and indicate that the organism
not prokinetic drugs, offers some symptomatic benefit. can persist in small intestine and CSF despite therapy. PCR of

unique TW sequences may be useful as a rapid and specific
diagnostic test for active Whipple's disease, and in addition may
indicate the need for continuing therapy despite histological
remission.

Galistones and biliary disease F216-F228
F214 F216

CYTOKINE mRNA EXPRESSION IN COELIAC DISEASE AFTER
GLIADIN CHALLENGE. M Kontakou. RT Przemioslo. RP Sturgess &
PJ Ciclitira. The Rayne Institute, St Thomas' Hospital, London.

Coeliac disease represents an abnormal immune response in genetically
susceptible individuals, to the ingestion of certain cereals, which results
in release of cytokines. We have previously shown significant damage to
the jejunal mucosa of patients with coeliac disease in remission, within
four hours of a gliadin challenge. In the present study we used a
radioactive in situ hybridisation technique to investigate mRNA
expression of interferon-gamma (IFNy), tumour necrosis factor-alpha
(TNFa), IL6 and IL2, in response to gliadin challenge in coeliac disease.

Jejunal biopsies from four coeliac patients in remission, taken before
and four hours after intraduodenal infusion of lg of unfractionated
gliadin, were hybridised with specifiC 35S-labelled DNA oligonucleotide
probes. Positive cells in the lamina propria were counted per unit area

(0.0025 mm2). There was little or no positive signal on the surface
epithelium. The mean number of cytokine mRNA-expressing cells in the
lamina propria, pre- and four hours after gliadin infusion, was compared
with the number obtained in the lamina propria of five untreated coeliac
patients. These results are summarised in the following figure:

20
_ 5 X l* pre-challenge

c3 4 hours after challenge
M untreated celiac

TNFa IFNy IL6 IL2
It was found that for all cytokines studied, the number of mRNA-

expressing cells in the lamina propria increased significantly after four
hours of gliadin challenge, reaching almost the levels obtained in the
lamina propria of untreated coeliac patients. Since cytokines such as IFNy
and TNFa are known to be capable of causing tissue damage, it may be
possible that their increased expression is associated with the mucosal
damage observed within four hours of the gliadin challenge.
The results support the hypothesis that lamina propria cells are involved

in the pathogenesis of coeliac disease and suggest that cytokines produced
by these cells may be involved in the disorganisation of the villus
architecture that is observed in this condition.

ENDOSCOPIC AMPULLECTOMY-A NEW APPROACH TO
DIFFICULT CANNULATION

M.I.Khan,A.K.Cherukuri,R.Farrell,M.Maloney,K.0'
Byrne,N.Noonan,C.Carey and P.W.N.Keeling,
Gastroenterology Department,St,James's
Hospital,TCD,Dublin 8.

Selective cannulation of the ducts is cons-
idered to be the most difficult aspect of dia-
gnostic ERCP.Apart from standard 6Q catheter,
fine tipped or metal tipped catheters or papi-
llotomes are sometimes used in difficult cases.
When cannulation is still not achieved a needle
knife or a precut papillotome is employed.These
procedures however have a high complication
rate.We used a new technique of endoscopic amp-
ullectomy in ten patients after having failed
to cannulate with the other techniques.Five
patients had ampullary neoplasms,one had pancr-
eatic neoplasm,two had an oedamatous ampulla
secondary to low common bile duct stones and
two had protuberant ampulla with ectopic
orifice,cannulation of which demonstrated
pancreatogram only.The technique involves
snaring the ampulla flush with the wall using
an ordinary polypectomy snare.This removes the
ampulla which can be retrieved for histology,
leaving the internal sphincter of Oddi
intact.The exposed part of the duct is then
cannulated.We achieved successful cannulation
in all the ten patients.One patient bled six
hours after the procedure and required
transfusion.This technique can only be
performed in those patients who have fleshy
protuberant ampullae,as flat ampullae cannot be
snared.For ampullectomies a coagulation current
is used which is safer than a cut or blend
current employed with a needle knife or a per-
cut papillotome as it achieves a better haemos-
tasis.The chances of perforation are also less
with a snare.In ampullary tumours the retreived
specimen also has a higher diagnostic yield.
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HIDA SCANNING FOR DETECTING EARLY BILIARY
COMPLICATIONS OF ORTHOTOPIC LIVER
TRANSPLANTATION (OLT).
B. Davidson. T. Kurzawinski. B. Hayter. J. Dooley. A. Hilson.
A.K. Buirrouighs. K. Rolles
Liver Transplant Unit, Royal Free Hospital, London, U.K.

Biliary anastomosis without a T tube decreases the incidence of
biliary infectionis after OLT, buit eliminates the possibility of
detecting early biliary complications by T ttibe cholangiography. We
have carried ouit a prospective stuidy of HIDA scanning as a non

invasive methiod of detecting early biliary complications. In all
patients the resuilts of HIDA scanning have been compared with
enid)oscopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatogram (ERCP) at
approximilately 2 weeks post OLT. 34 patients (20 males, 14 females,
miiediail age 48yrs (22-68)) underwent OLT anid had choledocho-
chloledocliostoiily withouit stenting performed. HIDA scanning was

performedl at a mediani of 14 days post OLT (range 8-35) and ERCP
at a mediani of 19 (range 12-34). HIDA scans were classified as

norial, leak or obstrtiction and ERCP as normal, leak and stricture.
InI 22 patients (65%) the resuilts for HIDA scanning correlated with
these oln ERCP (15 norimial, 6 obstruiction, I leak). In 8 patients
(23%) a biliary leak (n=6) or stricture (n=2) was found at ERCP
bLit was niot detected by HIDA whereas in 4 patients (11%) a HIDA
su-gesting obstruiction (n =3) or leak (n-= ) was normal at ERCP.
T'he overall sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive
xsalue for HIDA scanning in the detection of early biliary
comiiplicationls were 47%, 79%, 64% and 65% respectively. HIDA
caininiot replace cholangiography in the detection of early biliary
conlil icatiolls.

F218

INTERVAL ERCP FOR GALL STONE PANCREATITIS PRIOR TO

LAPAROSCOPIC CHOLECYSTECTOMY

SF Purkiss, T Jones, EM Alstead, AD Maclean and PA
Thomas.

Whipps Cross Hospital and The Royal London Hospital,
London El.

A rationale for the minimally invasive management of

gall stone pancreatitis (GSP) is ERCP to clear the common

bile duct followed by laparoscopic cholecystectomy. This

study examined the morbidity and usefulness of interval

ERCP in patients presenting with GSP to surgical units

offering minimally invasive surgery.
During the period January 1992 - July 1993, 49 patients

(27F 22M) median age 60.4 (range 90 - 23) presented with

GSP. Two patients died during the acute illness from

multi system failure. 34 patients had ERCP performed a

median 22.4 days (range 3 - 60) after the onset of GSP.

Four examinations were technically impossible and two

failed on the first occasion. ERCP pancreatitis occurred

in 12 (42%) patients of which four were associated with a

sphincterotomy. Two patients suffered abdominal pain and

one required a transfusion following sphincterotomy. 15

patients had no biliary abnormality identified on ERCP of

whom 6 had complications (40%). Balloon sweepage
effectively dealt with common bile duct stones in 12

patients of whom 5 developed complications (42%, bleeding
n=- pancreatitis n = 4).

A history of jaundice, elevated alkaline phosphatase
and dilated CBD on ultrasound had a sensitivity of 84.6%
in predicting the need for a therapeutic ERCP and a

specificity of 53.3% in predicting a normal ERCP.

Fourteen patients with normal investigations and three

with abnormal tests had an uneventful laparoscopic
cholecystectomy without ERCP (n=12) or open
cholecystectomy (n=4). All operative cholangiograms (n=7)
were normal.

These results demonstrate that interval ERCP for GSP

carries a significant morbidity. Clinical assessment,
liver biochemistry and ultrasound can be useful to

determine whether ERCP is to be of benefit and therefore

applied selectively. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy alone

can be safely performed without ERCP if these

investigations are normal.

LAPAROSCOPIC CHOLECYSTECTOMY (LC) CAN BE
PERFORMED WITH ACCEPTABLE MORBIDITY AND
MORTALITY.
RG Wilson, IMC Macintyre, DW Hamer-Hodges, SJ Nixon,
JH Saunders, Department of Surgery, Western General Hospital,
Edinburgh, EH4 2XU.

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) continues to attract the
criticism that it is associated with unacceptable morbidity. We
have audited the results of LC in 970 unselected patients over a
3 year period with a minimum follow-up of 6 months. One
hundred and twenty seven operations were performed by surgeons
attending training courses. The remainder were performed by a
total of 5 consultants, 8 senior registrars and 14 registrars/SHO's.
Consultants performed or supervised surgery in 586 (70%) of
these. 85 operations (8.8%) were urgent or emergency. One
elderly patient who presented with severe biliary sepsis died 27
days post LC giving a 30 day hospital mortality rate of 0.1%.
Twenty patients (2%) were converted to open operation, and 3 of
these developed complications requiring further surgery. Minor
complications (the majority of which were wound infections)
occurred in 63 patients (6.5%). Seven patients had complications
following LC which required surgical intervention (abdominal
sepsis 2, post-operative haemorrhage 4, small bowel fistula 1).
Serious biliary complications occurred in 9 patients, 6 of whom
had persistent bile leaks without major duct injury. These were
managed by minimally invasive techniques (4) or laparotomy (2).
Major duct injury requiring reconstruction occurred in 3 patients
(0.3%).

We conclude that whilst there remains room for improvement
LC can be performed without patient selection with acceptable
morbidity.

PAROSCOPICCHOLEDOCHKSCOPYDUFUNGCHOLECYSTECTOMY
D E Khoo. C Murphy. C J Walsh. M R Cox. R W Motson
Department of Surgery, Colchester General Hospital, Turner Road,
Colchester C04 5JL

Laparoscopic choledochoscopy during laparoscopic
cholecystectomy was aKtempted in 31 patients and successful in
27. In 20 the cystic duct could be used for entry to the common
bile duct and in 7 a choledochotomy was performed.
Of 23 patients with confirmed common duct stones, complete
laparoscopic clearance was achieved in 12 (52%). In 11 patients
the duct was not cleared or only partially cleared of which 4 (17%)
went on to have clearance by post-operative percutaneous
choledochoscopy down a cystic duct tube track. 1 patient had
open exploration and 3 went on to ERCP (but only 2 had stones
present). 3 patients await ERCP.
Of the 8 patients without stones, entry with the choledochoscope
was impossible in 3, and the cholangiograms were reported later
to be normal. In 4, despite an abnormal cholangiogram, no stones
were found on choledochoscopy and in 1 (a Mirizzi syndrome)
laparoscopic choledochoscopy was undertaken to define abnormal
biliary anatomy and helped to avoid major bile duct damage.
Ease of choledochoscopy was increased with the smaller 3.5 mm
ureteroscope but removal of stones was more difficult when the
basket was too small for the stones, the cystic duct too small
relative to stone size or the number of stones too great.
Laparoscopic choledochoscopy is usually feasible but sometimes
for stone clearance anatomy and equipment are limiting factors.
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POLYPOID LESIONS OF GALLBLADDER
M CEM TERZI,M MAHIR OZMEN,S HENGIRMEN,M CETE(Introduced by
CD Johnson)-
Surgical Unit,Numune Hospital,Ankara/TURKEY

Polypoid lesions(PL) of gallbladder were reviewed in 3718
patients who underwent cholecystectomy within last 6 years.
PL were present in 47 gallbladders(1.3%).Of the 47 PL, 34
(72%) were benign and 13(28%) were malignant.The median age
of the patients with benign lesions was significantly lower
than the median age of those with malign lesions(p<O.05).PL
were correctly diagnosed preoperatively by ultrasonography
(US) in 18 patients(38%).The presence of gallstones decreasod
the sensitivity of US in diagnosis of PL. Of the 47 PL 15
(32%) were cholesterol polyps , 12(25%) were adenomas,7(15%)
were adenomatous hyperplasias and polypoid carcinoma was
found in 13(28%). 25(74%) of benign PL and 11 of malignant
PL were solitary.4(12%) of benign PL and 12(93%) malign PL
were over 10mm in diameter.There was a significant
correlation between the diameter of malignant PL and the
depth of invasion of the gallbladder wall(p<O.05)

In conclusion,
1) Asymptomatic patients with gallstones, especially

those over 60 years should be examined meticulously by US
in order to reveal the co-existence of PL before the
decision of follow-up given.

2) Cholecystectomy should be performed in patients with
PL over 10 mm in diameter regardless of the presence or
absence of gallstones or symptoms.

3) Cholecystectomy should be performed in those with PL
less than 10mm in diameter if the patients are over 60 years
of age and the lesion is solitary.

F222

DEIECTION OF COMMON BILE DUCT STONES BY
INTRAVENOUS CHOLANGIOGRAPHY USING MEGLUMINE
TOTROXATE (BILUSCOPIN) COMPARED TO ENDOSCOPIC
RETROGRADE CHOLANGIOGRAPHY. T.C.K.Iham, J.S.A.
Collins, R.G.P. Watson, P.K. Ellis, E.M. McnrAh. Royal Victoria
Hospital, Grosvenor Road, Belfast, Northern Ireland, U.K.

Routine intravenous cholangiography (VC) using the safer
contrast medium meglumine iotroxate (Biliscopin) may be a useful
investigation prior to laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LP) for the
detection of suspected common bile duct (CBD) stones which are
present in 9-16% of patients. This is because of technical difficulties in
performing intraoperative cholangiography at LP and the additional
morbidity and mortality of conversion to open operation. However the
accuracy of this investigation in detecting CBD pathology has yet to be
compared to endoscopic retrograde cholangiography (ERC) which
itself has a morbidity and mortality and may not be readily available in
all centres.

AIM: To evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of IVC against
ERC in patients with clinical findings suggestive of CBD stones.

METHODS: 36 consecutive non-jaundiced patients (mean age 53
years, range 20-87; 24 females: 12 males) with suspected CBD stones
referred for ERC to one centre underwent IVC (100 mls Biliscopin
infused over 15 minutes and tomography performed) the day before.
Investigators performing the ERC and IVC were blind to each others
findings. IVC was considered positive if it detected CBD stones.

RESULTS: ERC was successful in 32 (89%) of patients with no

complications. IVC failed in 5 (14%) of patients because of biliary tree
gas (2), failure to opacify (2) and vomiting (1). Adverse reactions
(vomiting and itch) occurred in 2 (6%). 27 patients had both ERC and
IVC performed. 7 out of 16 patients with CBD stones as detected by
ERC had positive IVC and all 11 patients with no stones had negative
IVC. The sensitivity for IVC was 44%, specificity 100%, positive
predictive value 100%, negative predictive value 55% and accuracy
67%. In the 9 patients with false negative IVCs, 3 patients had more
than 1 stone, 3 had stones less than 5 mm diameter, 1 had sludge only,
CHD was seen in 7, CBD seen in 6.

CONCLUSIONS: IVC has a high specificity and positive
predictive value but low sensitivity and negative predictive value for
the detection of CBD stones. Although this investigation is safe and
well tolerated, it cannot be recommended as an alternative to ERC.

F224

PRESENTATION AND CLINICAL AND LABORATORY FEATURES OF
PATIENTS WITH CCt4N BILE DUCT STONES.
A.T. Prach, G.L.A. Bird, B.J. Danesh, J.A.H. Forrest
Gastroenterology Unit, Stobhill General liospital, Glasgow,
G21 3UV

Common bile duct (CBD) stones may present with
obstructive jaundice, biliary colic and abnormalities on

ultrasound scanning but the diagnosis may be delayed when

these are absent.
Case records and cholangiography films of 96 patients

with a final diagnosis of CBD stones at endoscopic
retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) were evaluated
retrospectively. 56% of patients presented to the
surgeons, 27% to physicians, 4% to geriatricians and 12%
to others. 22% had had previous cholecystectomy.
Presenting features were: jaundice (50%), biliary colic
(45%), non-specific abdominal pain (38%), pancreatitis
(14%) and cholangitis (18%). Mean peak serum bilirubin
was 81 umol/L (95% confidence interval, 61-100), aspartate
aminotransferase 149 IU/L (CI, 117-182). alanine amino-
transferase 207 IU/L (CI, 161-252) and alkaline phosphat-
ase 591 IU/L (CI, 463-719). Ultrasound examination of
the biliary tree demonstrated stones in the CBD in only
26% of cases, althougb 50% had a dilated CBD. ERCP

showed stones in thie gall bladder as well as the CBD in
33%. 7% of patients had stones in the cystic duct.
Dilatation of the CBD was present in 76% of cases. The
mean number of CBD stones was 4 (CI, 2.2-4.5) and the mean

diameter of the largest stone was 11 mm (CI, 9.3-13).
These findings show that only half of cases presenting

with CBD stones have jaundice and biliary colic is a

slightly more common feature than non-specific abdominal
pain. Liver function tests show a hepatocellular rather
than an obstructive picture. Ultrasound scanning in our

series was poor in detecting CBD stones.

ENDOSCOPIC SPHINCTEROTOMY AS SOLE DEFINITIVE TREATMENT
FOR GALLSTONE PANCREATITIS
CRB Welbourn, nE Beckly*, IA Eyre-Brook.
Dept. Surgery, Musgrove Park Hospital, Taunton and *Dept.
Radiology, Derriford Hospital, Plymouth.

Although common bile duct calculi in the elderly may
be treated by endoscopic sphincterotomy (ES) leaving the
gallbladder in situ, such a policy has not been
established for patients with gallstone pancreatitis.

One hundred and twelve patients treated with ES for
gallstone pancreatitis in two district general hospitals
have been identified in prospectively collected data.
Sixty-eight patients underwent cholecystectomy either
before their attack of pancreatitis or as an early
planned procedure afterwards. Follow-up data have been
collected on all the remaining 51 patients (mean age 77,
range 54-92) managed expectantly with their gallbadders
in situ. Two patients died within thirty days of non-

biliary causes and of the remainder, 47 had no further
pancreatitis at a mean 28 months (2-121). Two patients
had recurrent pancreatitis and in both initial ES was
recorded as inadequate. Four patients developed symptoms
from their gallbladder stones of whom 2 had subsequent
cholecystectomies. Fourteen further patients died within
the study period from unrelated causes.

In this study recurrent pancreatitis did not occur

after technically successful ES and duct clearance.
These early results with 114 patient-years follow-up
suggest that ES without cholecystectomy is an adequate
alternative to cholecystectomy in the elderly patient
with gallstone pancreatitis.
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MEAL-STIMULATED GALLBLADDER (GB) EMPTYING IN GALLBLADDER STONE (GBS) RECURRENCE AFTER MEDICAL
ACROMEGALY: THE EFFECT OF OCTREOTIDE (OT) TREATMENT DISSOLUTION: DO GBS RECUR TRUE TO TYPE?
SH Hussaini. SP Pereira, C Kennedy1, P Jenkins2. GM Murpfty.j_JAH SP Pereira, SH Hussaini. C Kennedv*. RH Dowlin . Gastroenterology Unit and
Wass2. RH Dovwina. Gastroenterology Unit and Dept of Radiologyl ,Guys *Dept. of Radiology, Guy's Hospital Campus, UMDS, London.
Hospital & Campus, UMDS, and Dept of Endocrinology2, St Batooe'
Hospital. Primary gallbladder stones (GBS) may be: (i) solitary or multiple, and (it) radio-

and CT-lucent (and therefore cholesterol-rich) or radio-opaque and calcium-
Back-ground: Up to 60% of acromegalic patients treated with octreotide containing. Medical treatments which dissolve or remove the stones but leave the
develop GB stones - in part because of impaired GB emptying - but there is GB behind suffer the disadvantage of GBS recurrence (10-15% p.a. to plateau at
controversy about the influence of acromegaly itself on GB motor function, approx 50% by 5 yr). Little is known about the composition of recurrent stones and
and whether the OT-induced dysmotility affects fasting (FV) or residual whether they recur "true-to-type". METHODS: Therefore. in 20 patients witth
(RV) GB volume, the extent of GB emptying (ejection fraction or EF, and recurrent stones detected 5-74 mo (mean 26 ± SEM 4 mo) after being rendered
the delta volume or DV - that is, FV minus RV) or the rate of GB emptying stone-free with oral bile acids (OBA. n-5). lithotripsy (ESWL) + adjuvant OBA
(RGBE in mI/min). Methods: To study this, we used a randomised, double- (n=6). MTBE (n=3), or percutaneous cholecystolithotomy (PCCL. n=6) ss
blind, placebo (saline)-controlled, cross-over design to examine the effects compared pre-treatment and post-recurrence GBS number, maximum gallstone CT
of a single dose (50 jig) of OT given sub-cut 30 min before a fat-rich liquid attenuation scores (CT scores < lOt) Hounsfield Units (HU) predict cholesterol-rich.
meal ("Ensure"), on all 5 parameters of GB emptying, assessed by potentially dissolvable. stones), and, in 13. the dissolvability of the recurrent radio-
ultrasound, in 6 non-acromegalic control subjects and 8 stone-free non-OT and CT-lucent stones with OBA (n= 11) or ESWL+OBA (n-2). RESULTS: Stione
treated acromegalic patients. Results: Before OT, the fasting GB vol in the number Before treatment. 4 patients had solitar-y and 16 had multiple stones, bitt otil
acromegalic patients (49.8±SEM 7.1 ml) was more than 3 times that in recurrence, the GBS were not true-to-type in 8 of the 20) Thus. 4 patients wsho
controls (15.8±1.9; p<0.005), but in response to the fatty meal, acromegalic initially had solitary GBS. developed multiple recurrent stones. while 4 of the 16
GBs emptied faster (RGBE 0.97±0.19 vs 0.26±0.04 ml/mmn; p< 0.005) and who originally had had multiple GBS. developed solitary recurrent stones. Stone~
to a greater extent (DV 33.8±5.5 vs 9.5±1.2 ml; p<0.005) than did those in lucency/attenuation As a result of selection, before dissolution treatmecnt tOBtA.
the controls, and while the % GB emptying was also slightly greater (EF ESWL+OBA or MTBE) the primary stones w~ere all radiolucent wsith nsaxtniutni CT
74.3±2.4 vs 66.3±2.3%; p<0.03), the RV in the acromegalics (10.9±1.2 ml) scores < 100 (mean 41. range 10)-74) HU. After recurrence. the mean GBS
was still more than twice that in the controls (5.0±1.0 ml; p<0.02). OT attenuation score increased to 55 HU (NS). being unchanged in 6. decreased inI
markedly inhibited meal-stimulated GB emptying in the acromegalics with and increased in 5 - two of whom developed calcium-containing stones (KU scores
significant reductions in the DV (to 10.7 ml; p<0O.02), EF (to 23.1%; of 118 and 176). The discrepancy between primary and recurrent stone attenuation
p<0.002) and the RGBE (to 0.44 mI/mmn; p<0.02) and a significant increase was even more marked in those treated by PCCL. all of whom initially had radio-
in the RV (to 38.8 ml; p<0.002), but OT's effects were even more marked opaque stones with a median CT score of 351 (range 10(0-969) KU. On recurrence.
in the controls, where it completely abolished GB emptying. only one had calcified stones (HU 141)) w~hile the remaining 5 had CT-lucetii stonecs
Summary/conclusions: These results confirm that acromegalic patients (25-98 KU. p<0.01). Dissolvability Of the 13 patients whose recurrent radio- anid
have cholecystomegaly (larger FVs than controls) and show that in CT-lucent stones were treated with OBA (n=1 1) ± ESWL tn=2). all showed
response to a meal, their GBs expel a greater than normal volume of bile evidence of GBS dissolution (complete in 8 and partial in 5 after 2 to 15 mo OBA) -

(DV and EF) more rapidly than normal (RGBE) but despite this, are left - suggesting that the recurrent stones were, indeed, cholesterol-rich. SUMMARY:
with increased residual GB volumes. OT inhibits GB emptying more in In 13 of 20 patients (65%) the number or composition of recurrent GBS differed
controls than in acromegalic patients and since chronic OT treatment from that of the original stones. Thus. GBS do not recur true-to-type. Ho%wever.
induces GBS, this suggests that the residual volume is more important than irrespective of original GBS composition. recurrent stones are usually radio- anid
the speed of GB emptying, or the amount of bile expelled, in the CT-lucent, and therefore cholesterol-rich and potentially dissolvable %vith mecdical
pathogenesis of GBS. therapy.

F226 F228

THE ROLE OF INTESTINAL TRANSIT IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF D-FENFLURAMINE ADMINISTRATION IS NOT ASSOCIATED
OCTREOTIDE-INDUCED GALLBLADDER STONES (GBS) WITH AN INCREASE IN PLASMA CHOLECYSTOKININ.
SH Hussaini. SP Pereira C Kennedyl. P Jenkins2. GM Murphy. JAH DA Gorard,1 AB Ballinger, SH Medbak, ML Clark, MJG Farthing
Wass2. RH Dowling Gastroenterology Unit and Dept Radiology1, Guy's Departments of Gastroenterology & Chemical Endocrinology, St.
Camnpus, UMDS and Hospital, and Dept Endocrinology2, St Bartholomew's Bartholomew's Hospital, London.
Hospital

D-Fenfluramine (d-FEN) diminishes appetite by enhancing
Background: Octreotide (OT) induces GBS in up to 60% of acromegalic 5-hydroxytryptamine (5HT) availability in the brain. The increase in

patients, not only because of imnpaired GB emptying and but also because of plasma prolactin after administration of d-FEN is an index of its central
lithogenic changes in bile composition and physical chemiistry -- possibly 5HT stimulatory effect. Cholecystokinin (CCK) is a proposed satietv
secondary to a rise in the % deoxycholic acid (DCA) in bile. In tum, this rise hormone, and the increased levels of plasma CCK seen after meals are
in the % DCA could be due to prolongation of intestinal transit permitting eagrtdi nrxanroa nrt,amnsrto faCK.
increased bacterial 7 ax dehydroxylation of cholic acid to form DCA. eanteagonis irevre -E-nueanorexianroa nrt, sugesingsthatio peripheral,
Methods: To study this, we used a randomiised, double-blind, placebo- CCKtaygbeiinvolvedse ind-FEN'sdue anorexic,effp-etW imedtoaperperif
controlled (saline SC), cross-over design, to examine the effects of a single CKmyb novdi -E' nrxcefc.W ie osei

dose (50ug) of OT, given 30 mini before a fat-rich liquid meal containing 20 peihrlCKrlaemgtbeascae ihehne H
ml of lactulose, on the mouth-to-caecum transit time (MICTI1') measured by stimulation by measuring plasma CCK after acute administration ofd-FEN
breath hydrogen excretion, in 6 non-acromegalic controls and 8 non-OT Six healthy adults (3 F, 19-50 y) wvere studied on 2 occasions, in a

treated acromegalic patients. We also used radio-opaque marker shapes to randomised double-blind crossover design. Following an overnight fast.
compare large bowel transit time (LBTT) in 10 non-acromegalic controls and 30 mg oral d-FEN or placebo was given one hour after intrav.enoLIS
7 non-OT treated acromegalics. Results: Before OT, the mean MCTr cannulation. Plasma prolactin and CCK were measured S min and
(171l±SEM 17.9 min) and LBTT (38±10 h) were greater in acromegalic immediately before drug administration (baseline levels), and hourl%s
patients than in controls (108±22.9 mini, p<0.05 and 22.4±4.6 h. NS.- thereafter for 5 h. CCK was measured by a sensitive and specfitic
respectively). OT markedly prolonged the MCTT to 230±20.4 mmn (p<0.009) radioimmunoassay which, following Sep-pak extraction of plasmia
in the controls and to > 300 min (p<0.002) in all acromegalic patients, the peptides, shows <0.1% cross-reactivity with gastrin. Hormonal
effect in acromegalics being significantly greater than that in controls responses were assessed by the maximum increase above baseline (A),
(p<0.004). Summary: (i) The MCTT and LBTT are greater in acromegalic and area under the curve after subtracting baseline levels (MALC)
patients than in controls. (ii) OT prolongs MCCT in both controls and Results (expressed as mean ± SEM').

PROLACTIN (mU/l) CCh (pg/ml )
placebo d-FEN placebo d-FEN

Baseline 197 ± 29 208 ± 36 0.94 + 024 0,82 +0 18
A 41±32 189±50* 034±025 1.19±071

AUC -72 ± 88 242 ± 121 * 0,24 + 0.90 1.63 + 1.17
*placebo v d-FEN, p<O.05 pg/ml of CCK-8-likc immunorcactivitt
Thus, increased SHT availability induced by d-FEN is not associated

with a rise in plasma CCK. We conclude that d-FEN's ability to
suppress appetite is independent of a rise in peripheral CCK.

acromegalic patients. an effect more marked in acromegalics. Conclusion:
The results support the hypothesis that OT prolongs intestinal transit, thus
leading to a rise in the % biliary DCA and the formation of of lithogenic bile
which, together with impaired GB emptying, induces GBS formation.
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CLINICAL DIAGNOSTIC PERFORMANCE, SCORING
SYSTEMS AND COMPUTER AIDED DIAGNOSIS IN
SUSPECTED ACUTE APPENDICITIS
M.Margulies. S.Clamp. M.Chan. F. T. deDombal
Clinical Information Science Unit, Leeds, LS2 9LN

Several scoring systems for diagnosing patients with suspected
appendicitis have been described. No study to date has compared
different systems' performance in a multicentre series of patients; and
it remains a matter of contention as to whether any of these improve
upon unaided clinicians' accuracy, especially in "clinically critical"
patients (perforated appendicitis and negative laparotomy cases).

We have compared the diagnostic performance of 8 scoring
systems with that of clinicians and a computer-aided diagnosis system,
on patients with suspected appendicitis. We selected all "clinically
critical" cases from a series of 16,000 cases presenting to 37 European
hospitals (335 patients with perforated appendicitis and 264 patients
with negative laparotomies). Case data were recorded using standard
proforma and pre-agreed terminology.

In these clinically critical cases, no diagnostic performance
(clinical, computer, or scoring system) matched the overall values in
previous reports. Doctors' initial accuracy in "clinically critical"
case's was 47%. Every one of the scoring systems improved on
(unaided) doctors' initial accuracy, though some only marginally.
However, 6 scoring systems' accuracy exceeded that of senior doctors
even after investigation (53%). The computer's accuracy was 61%.
These findings were independent of geographical location of the
patient or the nationality of the scoring system tested.

We have previously shown use of structured data collection
forms improves clinicians accuracy by 10%. The present data suggest
that in clinically critical cases a further 5-10% improvement can be
obtained by use of a scoring system; and yet a further 5% by use of a
computer. Finally, since similar "crucial" symptoms and signs are
found in all systems, education of young doctors should concentrate
upon accurate elicitation of these features.

F232F230

AN ONGOING AUDIT OF HOME PARENTERAL
NUTRITION: MONITORING THE EFFECTS OF CHANGE ON
THE INCIDENCE OF COMPLICATIONS
DA Johnston. J Richards & CR Pennington, Department of Clinical
Pharmacology, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee DDI 9SY.

Home parenteral nutrition (HPN) is associated with the development
of hazardous and costly complications; including catheter related sepsis
(CRS). central venous thrombosis (CVT) and catheter occlusions (CO).
The incidence and nature of HPN associated complications have been
recorded prospectively during 45 courses of treatment (56.8 treatment
years) in 34 patients since 1980. In 1987 the glucose concentration of
feeding solutions was modified after a relationship was established
betwxeen glucose concentration and CVT and in 1990 the transfer of the
base for HPN patients was accompanied by the loss of the dedicated
nutrition sister. The aim of this audit was to determine the effect of

these changes in management of HPN and the influence of increasing
experience on the incidence of complications.

Fhe changes in the feeding solutions resulted in a significant (x2-
11.4. p<O.OOl) fall in the incidence of CVT from 0.66

episodes trcatment year prior to 1988 to 0.1 1 episodes/treatment year
subsequently. In contrast there was no significant change observed in
CRS rates from 0.39/treatment year in the four years prior to the loss of
the nutrition sister to 0.12/treatment year in the subsequent 4 years.

otal I IPN related complications (CVT + CRS + CO) fell
signilicantly (pO.0Ol) over the years from 1.59 episodes/treatment
!car during 1980-84. through 1.13/treatment year in 1985-89, to
0- 6'treatment year during 1990-93. The latter figure compares

favourably with the HPN catheter related complication rate in the UK
which has been reported to be 0.98/treatment year.
We have found that specific changes in policy may produce

siunificant benefits with a reduction in complications whereas
complications related to management, such as CRS, are reduced by
increasing experience with HPN.

DAY CASE UVER BIOPSY IN VICTORI USING
ULTRASOUND AND 'BIOPTY' GUN: SAFE, QUICK AND
COST-EFFECTIVE.
Sanderson J, Smith BC, Desmond PV. (Introdul by ML
WilHnson)
Department of Gastroenterology, St. Vincent's Hospital, Melbourne,
Victoria 3065, Australia.

Despite the obvious advantages of Day Case Liver Biopsy in terms
of patient management, overnight stay in hospital remains the usual
practice in the UK. This is presumed to be due to concerns over
safety and availability of approprate facilities. At St. Vincent's
Hospital the majority of liver biopsies are performed as day case
procedures. All biopsies are performed by the GI Trainee using
ultrasound (US) guidance and the 'Biopty' gun, with a disposable (14
or 18g) needle. US guidance provides rapid localisation of ideal
biopsy site avoiding gall bladder, large vessels and dilated ducts. The
'Biopty' gun is easier to use than Menghini with a lower intra-hepatic
needle time.
We have audited the outcome of 250 consecutive liver biopsies to

examine the safety and cost-effectiveness of this procedure. 70%
were performed as Day Case procedures. 24% were existing in-
patients. Only 6%, therefore, were planned overnight admissions
because of high risk (PTR > 1.3) or residence distant from the
hospital. The mean age was 38 years. 48% of biopsies were
performed for Hepatitis C. 19% of biopsies showed Cirrhosis. There
were no major complications. 4- patients (1.6%) experienced
prolonged pain post-procedure of whom 3 required admission
overnight with discharge the following moming. The average time
taken from start of US to completion of biopsy was 20 minutes.
Diagnostic US was often combined with biopsy minimising costs.
The average cost of a day case biopsy was Aus$351(E156) compared
to Aus$695(f308) for biopsy with overnight stay.
Day Case liver biopsy with simple US guidance and the 'Biopty'

gun is quick, efficient and safe. It is half the cost of a biopsy with
overnight stay

PRESCRIPTION OF ULCER HEALING DRUGS IN MEDICAL
INPATIENTS: DO PATIENTS KNOW WHY THEY ARE TAKING
THEM AND ARE THE PRESCRIPTIONS APPROPRIATE? &
Johnston, T.C.K.Tham, R.G.P. Watson. Department of Medicine,
The Queen's University of Belfast and the Royal Victoria Hospital, N.
Ireland, UK.

If patients on ulcer healing drugs are ill-informed about their
medication or diagnosis their lack of knowledge may prejudice them
from receiving potentially beneficial treatment but with upper
gastrointestinal side effects such as thrombolytics. Furthermore
because ulcer healing drugs are safe and effective there is a tendency
to prescribe these drugs inappropriately which may also result in
unnecessary expenditure.

AIMS: To assess patients' knowledge about their ulcer healing
drugs and whether the prescriptions were appropriate or not.

METHODS: Consecutive patients on ulcer healing drugs admitted
as internal medical emergencies underwent a structured interview
designed to assess knowledge of drugs prescribed prior to admission.
Patient responses (fully correct, partially correct or incorrect) and
appropriateness of the prescription (appropriate, possibly appropriate
or inappropriate) were graded by reference to information obtained
from hospital notes and/or general practitioner. Abbreviated mental test
score was assessed.

RESULTS: 79 out of a total of 537 patients (15%) were on ulcer
healing drugs. Mean age was 64 years (range 26 - 91). The three most
common indications for ulcer healing drugs were peptic ulcers (30%),
gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (29%) and dyspepsia (13%). 55
(70%) of these patients could be analysed for correctness and 62 (78%)
for the appropriateness. Patients gave an incorrect indication for 18%
of ulcer healing drugs but only for 10% of other drugs (fully correct
46% vs 60%; partially correct 36% vs 30%) (P<0.05). Increasing age
and mental test score but not the number of drugs the patient was on
were associated with a poorer knowledge of ulcer healing drugs and
other drugs. 16 out of 62 (26%, 95% confidence interval 16 - 39%)
prescriptions for ulcer healing drugs were deemed inappropriate (51 %
appropriate, 14% possibly appropriate).

CONCLUSIONS: Our findings demonstrate a need for greater
attention to patient education about drugs, especially ulcer healing
drugs. There is also a need to improve the prescription of these drugs
to avoid inappropriate use in order to be more cost effective.
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SURVEY OF INFORMATION RECEIVED BY PATIENTS ABOUT
INFLAMMATORY BOWEL DISEASE
JC Mansfield, ED Srivastava. AR Tanner
Department of Medicine, Nort-h Tees General Hospital,
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland, TS19 8PE

Improved patient understanding of inflammatory bowel
disease (IBD) would allow patients to be more confident
with their treatment and encourage them to seek prompt
treatment for exacerbations. This should minimize
morbidity whilst optimizing the use of hospital resources.
This survey was designed as the first cycle of an audit
project aimed at improving patient access to information.

Six gastroenterology units in the Northern region
participated. Questionnaires were handed to consecutive
patients attending hospital clinics, 88 questionnaires
were returned. 47 patients were female, 41 male. 51%
were aged between 25 and 44 years. 8% were new
appointments, 16% relapses and 76% routine review. 98%
had appointments, 68% were seen within 30 minutes, 6%
felt the visit was unnecessary. 94% felt that the doctor
had explained their condition to them clearly and that
they had sufficient time with the doctor. Patients wanted
more time with the dietitian (32%), information from
booklets and NACC leaflets (64%) and access to IBD videos
(43%). Although 64% had received information about NACC,
only 25% were members of whom 82% were women. Older
patients were less likely to be aware of NACC. Those who
knew about NACC but were not members, were mainly men (20
out of 35).

Information about treatment for their condition was
obtained as follows, 78% from the hospital doctor, 23%
from NACC and 18% from booklets. 67 said they knew what
to do if their condition deteriorated, 25 would see their
GP, 23 would contact the hospital, 6 would increase their
steroids and the rest did not indicate what action they
would take. Marked differences were apparent between the
different centres, both with regard to clinical waiting
times and the provision of information.

In conclusion, although patients attend regularly for
routine review, there is a need to provide more
information to patients with IBD and other professionals
including dietitians and NACC representatives.

F234

INCREASING COMPLIANCE WITH COLORECTAL
CANCER SCREENING: THE DEVELOPMENT OF
EFFECTIVE HEALTH EDUCATION A R Hart. T L Barone. A
C B Wicks & J F Maybeny. Leicester General Hospital, Leicester

Uptake of colorectal cancer screening is low in community studies. It
is hypothesised that an educational leaflet explaining the concepts of
screening, asymptomatic illness and addressing reasons for non-

compliance will raise acceptance. To test this hypothesis reasons

provided by non-compliers in a previous screening project were used to

develop an educational leaflet, which was then piloted.
Methods: 81 people who declined testing in a GP based coloreetal

screening programme in Market Harborough, Leicestershire were

interviewed regarding their reasons for noncompliance Their responses

formed the basis for an educational leaflet on colorectal screening. The
leaflet explains screening and asymptomatic illness and addresses the
reasons for non-compliance identified in the Market Harborough
sample. The leaflet was piloted on 100 healthy subjects (50 women, 50
men) accompanying patients to the Leicester General Hospital. A
structured interview assessed the subjects' awareness ot the prevalencc
of colorectal cancer and its detection by screening. before and alter
reading the leaflet. Subjects were asked if they would complete a

screening kiL Those who declined were asked to read the leaflet to see if
it altered their response.

Results: Reasons given by non-compliers were: stool collection
unpleasant (37%), existing illness (3 1%), felt well (26%) and fear ot1
further tests and surgery (22%). The leaflet significantly increased
awareness of the frequency of colorectal cancer in both men (x2=1 6.7.
p<0.OOOl) and women (x2=16.0, p<0.0001). Furthermore, the leaflet
was associated in both sexes with a significant increase in awareness

that colorectal cancer could be present before giving symptoms (men x'
=11.4, p<0.001; women x2=17.8, p<0.0001). Of the 22 men, who
would not participate the leaflet reversed the decision of 12 (x2= 16.5.
p<0.000l). Of the 26 women who would not participate the leaflet
reversed the decision of 13 (x2=17.3, p<0.000 1).

Conclusions: Compliance with colorectal cancer screening is poor-

for several reasons: ignorance regarding the purpose of screening,
unpleasantness of faecal occult blood testing and concer-ns about furthel
hospital investigations and surgery. This simple educational leallet was

effective and significantly increased intention to participate in 5(0l/ ol
subjects. A controlled trial of the leaflet in the community is now

required. If successful it would be an essential component of any

national screening programme.

F236

COULD COMPLIANCE WITH COLONOSCOPIC
SURVEILLANCE OF ULCERATIVE COLITIS BE
IMPROVED BY PATIENT EDUCATION? R.iRobinson.
A.R.Hart. J.F.Mayberry. Leicester General Hospital, Leicester

A significant problem with colonoscopic surveillance in long-
standing colitis is poor patient compliance. The success of

screening programmes depends on patients being well informed
about their condition and aware of the associated risks of color ectal

carcinoma. This study investigates the level ot knowledge ot

colorectal carcinoma and its screening in a high risk population.
Methods: A questionnaire on the risk of colorectal car.cinoma;z

and the role of screening was sent to 61 patients with long

standing, extensive ulcerative colitis. Questionis included.
knowledge of risk of colorectal carcinoma, the existence ol-

colonoscopic screening, treatment of colorectal carcinioma.
whether additional information was required, anid their utilisatno
of regular screening.

Results: Three mailings achieved a 70%) response rate.

resulting in a sample size of 43 (Male 27, Female 16). M.eanii ace of
respondents was 50 years (S.D.= 14.0) and mean dur.ationi of
disease of 16 years (S.D.=3.8). Although 869 of palients realised
that people with ulcerative colitis are at increased risk of coloreclal
carcinoma, only 44% knew it was possible to scr-eentfOr colore1ctail
carcinoma. A large percentage (47%) were unaware axny
carcinoma detected at screening would require surgical remnoval
77% indicated they needed more information on screenlingt.
Regarding attendance at screening, 54% replied that they would

definitely attend, 2% of patients detinitely would not attend. the
remainder (44%) were unsure. Comparison of those who would
definitely attend with those who were unsure revealed no

significant difference in awareness ot cancer iisk
(x2=0.03,p>0.05), screening (x2=( .27.p>.(05) or knowledge ot
treatment (x2=0.18,p>.05).There was no significant sex or age

differences between those who would attend anld those who were

uncertain (x2= 1.9,p>.05; x2=0.5, p>.05).
Conclusion: Most long-standing colitics know of the risk ot-

colorectal carcinoma, but are largely unaware of its screenling andi
treatment . Compliance with screening for colorectal cancer in
ulcerative colitis will continue to be poor unless patient education
is significantly improved.

AN AUDIT OF EDUCATION AND WORK RECORD OF
SCOTTISH CHILDREN WITH INFLAMMATORY BOWEL
DISEASE (IBD). HE Drummond, S Ghosh, A
Ferguson. GI Unit, Western General Hospital,
Edinburgh EH4 2XU.

We had previously reported high physical
morbidity of children with IBD in 2 cohorts
with a median follow-up of 7 yrs. We now
report the social morbidity of IBD in 41
children diagnosed during '84-'88. This
geographically defined cohort was identified
from the Scottish Hospital Inpatient
Statistics. 35 of these patients attended an
interview to answer a structured
questionnaire.

School work was seriously interrupted in
53% as a direct result of their disease- 15%
had lost more than a year, 9% had lost a year
and 29% had lost a full term. Of the 19
patients who had attended college courses,
10% had considerable interruptions due to
their illness. Ten patients were too young to
work. Out of 24 patients who had part/full
time jobs, 16% had either regular or
prolonged absences due to IBD. Education was
felt to be affected by illness in 57% of
patients; 32% felt it had affected their
career prospects. Fortysix percent of
patients felt that their illness had affected
their social life, though only 3% felt that
they had no social life at all and another 3%
felt that their social life was affected most
of the time due to bowel symptoms.

In conclusion, over half of the patients
with juvenile onset IBD will have serious
disruption of school work. College education,
work and social life are disrupted in a
smaller proportion of patients.
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OPEN ACCESS ENDOSCOPY: HOW IS A DEVELOPING
SERVICE VIEWED BY GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
(GPs)?
M Newton. CP Jamieson, S Middleton, AC Skinner,
MA Kamm, WR Burnham
Department of Gastroenterology, Oldchurch Hospital,
Romford, Essex RM7 OBE

GPs like open access endoscopy (OAE) but its value may be lost if
the service is overloaded or abused. A previous study from our unit
found that OAE was quicker and as effective as investigation via out-
patients in 79% of cases. We have performed another audit over a
subsequent six month period to assess the current referral patterns,
endoscopy findings, follow-up by GP or hospital, and final
diagnosis. 240 patients were referred (229 endoscoped, 11 DNA).
Mean monthly referrals and wait for open access endoscopy increased
from 22 to 39, and 24 to 40 days respectively although urgent
referrals were investigated within 10 days. The proportion of normal
endoscopies increased from 26% to 41%. 13% of patients were
referred to OPD by the endoscopist because of potential malignancy.
86 out of 200 local GPs used the service but only 13% of GPs
referred more than 5 patients in six months. The 86 GPs were sent a
questionnaire about the follow up of patients endoscoped; 61 replied
about 168 patients. Other problems had been found in 7 (2 myocardial
infarction, 3 bronchial carcinoma, I renal failure, 1 rectal cancer). All
GPs valued the service, but a few complained about increasing
waiting time and administrative matters, and about the medical advice
in 2 patients. Of 10 patients with iron deficiency anaemia with normal
endoscopy and duodenal biopsy, 4 were not referred for further tests
by their GP. 77 of 168 patients were seen again by their GP within 6
months with the same symptoms and 16/168 had been referred by
them to OPD. The GP had made a final diagnosis in 90% of cases.

This audit shows that although the service is valued by GPs,
increasing referrals may overload the system unless additional
resources are provided. Continuing GP education is essential.

RECOVERY OF PHYSIOLOGY AND FUNCTION IN THE FIRST
YEAR AFTER LOW ANTERIOR RESECTION OF THE RECTUM
FOR CARCINOMA:DOES IT OCCUR ? MER Williamson.
WG Lewis. PJ Holdsworth. PJ Finan. D Johnston.
Academic Unit of Surgery and Centre for
Digestive Diseases, The General Infirmary at
Leeds.

Low anterior resection (LAR) often leads to
urgency and frequency of defaecation and
sometimes incontinence. It is often stated that
these changes are temporary. Our hypothesis,
however, was that many patients do not regain
satisfactory ano-rectal function. To test this
idea, we followed up 19 patients for a year
after LAR. The median anastomotic level above
the anal sphincter high pressure zone was 3cm
(range 1-6). Ano-rectal manometric tests were
performed before operation and 3,6 and 12 months
after operation. Clinical function was also
assessed at these intervals. All data are
expressed as median(IQ range). Resting anal
pressure decreased from 80(59-113) cmH2O before
operation to 58(48-73) cmH2O after operation,
p<O.015. Squeeze pressures did not change.
Maximum tolerated volume decreased from 130(88-
193) ml before operation to 80(51-89) ml after
operation, p<0.005, but had returned to pre-
operative values by 6 months, 120(83-148), p=ns.
Clinical ano-rectal function was poor soon after
LAR. Bowel frequency remained high a year after
operation, 4(2-4) in 24h versus 1(1-2) in 24h
before operation. The proportion of patients
with faecal leakage and urgency of defaecation
were 53% and 24% respectively at 3 months after
operation. These rates improved with time,
perhaps because of the increase that took place
in the volume of the neorectum, but even one
year after operation, 29% continued to have
faecal leakage, whilst 6% had urgency, despite
not having particularly low colo-rectal
anastomoses.

A RE' IEVW OF 1733 ERCP EXAMINATIONS PERFORMED IN A
SINGLE CENTRE OVER FIVE YEARS

\ Naz_S Wongj__ Rhodes, A Morris and IT Gilmore.

Roval L isverpool University Hospital. L7 8XP UK

Mlethods: We hase reviewed the records of 1733 ERCP examinations
petformed at a t niversity Hospital and tertiary referral centre between
1989 and 1(993 and stored on a computer database.

Results: The workload has been increasing by more than 10% pa.
There were 755 (44,o) male and 978 (56%,'o) female patients. 66% were

a\ er 60 N ears of age and 2900' over 75 years. The indications were biliary
in the vast majorits (840'o). and 630, were jaundiced. Cannulation rates

for the desired duct were 920'O for the bile duct and 91% for the
pancreatic duct Duodenal diNerticula coexisted in 17%, and ainpullarv
neoplasms in 3°0 ('annulation rex ealed definite bile duct stones in 395
(2?'o° and bile duct strictures in 276 (16%). Therapeutic procedures
wN ere performed in 47'0o of ERCPs, with sphincterotomies performed in
56o0 of these (69°0,) and stents inserted in 309 (38%/) 23I of 288 straight
stents ( IOCF or I 5FG) were inserted without sphinterotoiny (8').

and in the last two years less than 5%/O of patients have had
sphmncteiotomies for stent insertion Duct clearance of stones was usually
achie ed. with or without mechanical lithotripsy, but 21 pigtail stents
were inserted afler sphincterotomy for largec alculi in the elderly that
could not be extracted 61 patients required a combined endoscopic'
percutaneous approach to complete stone extraction or stent insertion

Conclusions: There is a large and increasing ERCP workload,
especially in the elderly Indications are usually biliary, and about half
need a therapeutic procedure To maximise success, there is need for a

specialised team with all modalities of treatment available

SUPPLEMENTAL TAURINE REDUCES PLASMA IL-6
CONCENTRATIONS BUT ENHANCES PULMONARY
NEUTROPHIL SEQUESTRATION IN RODENT
INTRAPERITONEAL SEPSIS. GD Maee QY Ma. D 0' Rourke and
BJ Rowlands. The Department of Surgery, The QuLeens University of
Belfast. N.Ireland

Taurine (T) possesses bacter-icidal and aniti-oxidant activity anid has been
demonstrated to inhlibit TNF anid nitric oxide produLctioni by RAW 264 7
cells throughi the formationi of tauLrinie chlor-amiinie
Aimi To assess TNF anid IL-6 concenitrationis anld quantify pulmionary
nieutrophil sequestrationi (PNS) in a -at model of iiitraperitonieal sepsis,
pretreated with suLpplementary tauLrine
Metho(lology Femzale Wistar rats (n=6 pei group) were prefed with 2% T,
3 33%0 glycine (G) or tap water (TW) for 5 days prior to caecal ligatio
and punctuLre (CLP) Animllals were venlesected at 6 or 8 hOLIuS post-
operation and TNF and IL-6 determined using WEHI anid B9 bioassays
respectively Pulnlonlaiy neutrtophlil sequlestiationl (PNS) was inidepenidenitly
anid blindly quantified.
Restults (meani ± sem) Bioactive TNF conicenltratiotns weie niot siginificantly
different betweeni CLP or slhamii groups Hovwever plasmlia IL-0
concenltrationis were significamitlv reduLced at 6 houis ill T-tieated animllals
compared to G anid TW controls (T. 5392 ± 980.,G22 827 ± 7864. TW
controls, 201 10 ± 5365 pg/min, p<o 0001 Kruskal-Wallace. T vs G
p=0 037. T vs TW p=0 007 Mainn Wlitniey) PNS for CLP -roups at 6 and
18 hours are showni in the following table

6 h1oulrs I8 lIouLIs
rw 0039 0,0031 0.043+00057
T1 (0 ,029 0 0034 U 0694 000043
G 0.0644 0.0032* 0 7 t 0.0 72((t

TW vs G p -0 004* an( T vs Gp-0.0026 TW vs G p1)0002( aid T vs
G p=0 026+ (MaInni Whitney)
C onclusion Compaied to G anid TW conitrols sUpplemiental T reduces
plasimia IL-6 conlceniti-ationis iln the i-at milodel of iiitraperiioneal sepsis yet
elihanices PNS However the latter pheniomiieiioni appeairs ti be lon-specific
as G prodILces eVenl greater I'NS.
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BASAL ELECTROGENIC ION TRANSPORT IS
INHIBITED BY L-NAME IN MUJSCLE-STRIPPED BUT
NOT INTACT RAT COLON IN VITRO. R. J. Levin A. J Parker
& Helen NzeLwu. Department of Biomedical Science, University
of Shetffield. Sheffield SI 0 2TN.

Electrogenic ion transport was monitored in vitro as the short-
circuit current (Isc in pampsicm') across mid-colons removed
from fed and chronic undernourished rats (CU, 50% control diet
fed tor 21 days) and their muscle stripped away with the myenteric
plexus or letl intact. L-NAME (1mM), an inhibitor of nitric oxide
svnthase INOS) that forms nitric oxide (NO), was added to the
serosal tluid for 20 minutes and the maximum fall in the basal Isc
noted. Mucosal E. Coli STa was then applied and the maximal
increase in lsc obtained. Stripped colons showed a greater fall of
basal Isc to I -NAME than intact both in the fed (stripped, -30 ± 2

intact. -6 ± (6). mean ± SEM, (no. of rats)) and CU rats
istripped 4- 4 (6)X intact -16 ± 4 (6)). 1)-NAME, the inactive
enaritiomcr. had_no significant et'fect in fed colons (-2 ± 1 (6)) but
there \sas a decrease in those trom CU rats (intact. -13 ± 4 (6);
stripped.9Q) (6t. T'he lsc,,,,\ induced by enterotoxin STa was

not sinit`icant1v af'fected by 1,-NAME in either fed or CU stripped
oi intact colons 'rhis lack of ef'fect of 1,-NAME on STa-induced
lc contrasts ith its se\ere inhibition of STa-lsc in the intact
Ileill Rollte & t.exin. (1994) J. Physiol. In Press). The greater
Inhihition ot' basail lsc h\ I.- compared to D-NAME suggests that
NO\)S-generated NO can potentiate basal electrogenic ion transport
In ho(th l'ed dnid uindernourished mid-colon with only submucosal
pl;\Lis inner\ation (stripped) but not in the intact preparation with

nteric and subnmueosal plexus innervation. '['his supports other
h1qocheinical studies indicating that while NOS is localised in the
IsIe\ 'ltCtic p)les\LI in the small intestine, in the large intestine it is
mainn n theIC 'uhr1nue1)osal ple\us.

ie,nded h\ the WA ellcome rust.
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Na CHANNEL-SPECIFIC mRNA IS NOT SUFFICIENT FOR Na+
CHANNEL EXPRESSION IN RAT COLONIC EPITHELIUM
E.H. Baker, R. P. Boot-Handford and GI. Sandle (introduced by J.L.
Shaffer)
Departments of Medicine (Hope Hospital, Salford) and Biochemistry
and Molecular Biology (Stopford Building), University of Manchester.

In normal rat colon, electroneutral Na+ absorption reflects apical
Na -H- exchange in the proximal segment and apical dual Na+-H+:Cl-
-HCO - exchanges in the distal segment. Aldosterone stimulates
electrogenic Na- absorption in the distal segment by inducing
amiloride-sensitive Na+ channels but in contrast, stimulates
electroneutral NaCl absorption in the proximal segment. The aim of

this study was to determine whether Na+ channel expression is

dependent solely on the presence of Na+ channel-specific mRNA.
A cDNA encoding the amiloride-sensitive Na+ channel in rat distal

colon has been identified (Nature (1993),361,467-470). Based on this

sequence. two probes consisting of non-overlapping 393 and 653 base

pair cDNA fragments (EBNaC-1 and EBNaC-2 respectively) were

synthesised by PCR from total RNA extracted from rat distal colon.

Their identities were confirmed by restriction enzyme digestion and
sequencing. Northern blots of mRNAs extracted from rat proximal and

distal colon were probed with EBNaC-1 and EBNaC-2. Both identified
Na channel-specific mRNA in proximal and distal colon from normal

animals and animals with hyperaldosteronism induced by feeding a K+-
enriched diet for 10 days.

Na- channel-specific mRNA is present throughout rat colon,
irrespective of aldosterone status. In contrast, Na+ channels are

expressed only in aldosterone-stimulated distal colon. Additional post-
translational factors may therefore be required for the expression of

functional amiloride-sensitive Na+ channels in rat colonic epithelium.

WHY DO ANAL FISSURES HEAL AFTER LATERAL INTER-
NAL SPHINCTEROTOMY? W.R. Schouten, J.W. Briel. J.J.A.
Auwerda and E.J.R. de Graaf, Rotterdam, The Netherlands.

High anal pressure, due to increased activity of the
internal anal sphincter, is found in almost all patients with
chronic anal fissure. It has been suggested that anodermal
bloodsupply is reduced by such an increased activity. In a
recent study, conducted at our institution, we found that
the anoderm at the posterior midline is less perfused. We
also demonstrated that anodermal bloodflow at the posteri-
or midline is strongly related to anal pressure. The higher
the pressure, the lower the bloodflow. Aims of the present
study were: 1. To investigate whether anodermal bloodsup-
ply at the fissure site is lower than at the posterior com-
missure in control subjects and 2. To investigate whether
the pressure reduction after lateral internal sphincterotomy
(LIS) does improve anodermal bloodsupply. Between june
1992 and december 1993 combined laser Doppler flowme-
try of the anoderm and anorectal manometry were perfor-
med in 31 controls (M/F: 18/13) and in 17 patients with
chronic anal fissure in the posterior midline (M/F: 5/12).
Both measurements were also performed 6 weeks after LIS.
Anal pressure in the fissure group was significantly higher
than in the control group (120±22 v.s. 66±19 mm Hg,
p<0.001, Mann-Whitney U test). Anodermal bloodflow at
the fissure site was significantly lower than at the posterior
commissure of control subjects (0.50±0.18 v.s. 0.75±0.26
V, p<0.001). Six weeks after LIS all fissures were healed.
LIS resulted in a significant pressure drop (p<0.001, paired
t-test), which was associated with a consistent increase of
anodermal bloodflow (p<0.001). Following LIS anal pressure
and anodermal bloodflow were similar to those in controls
(post LIS pressure: 72±13 mm Hg; post LIS bloodflow:
0.76±0.14 V). Conclusions: Anodermal bloodflow at the
fissure site is lower than at the posterior commissure of
controls. LIS does improve anodermal bloodflow at the
posterior midline, which finally results in fissure healing.

RESTORATION OF RECTAL FUNCTION BY THE DELORME'S
PROCEDURE FOR RECTAL PROLAPSE. SM Plusa. V Balaji.
A Watts. JA Charig. D Prytherch. MR Thompson. St Marys Hospital,
Milton Road, Portsmouth, P03 6AD

Delorme's procedure for full thickness rectal prolapse avoids major
intraabdominal surgery and results in a lower incidence of constipation.
The physiological consequences have not been studied. We have
examined anorectal physiology in 19 female patients before and after
the procedure (mean age 77 years, range 57-94). There was no

significant difference in the mean anal sphincter resting pressure before
and after (30 vs 38 cm H20), nor in the maximum squeeze pressure
(65 vs 75 cmH20). However there was a significant fall in the volume
at first rectal sensation (140 vs 65 ml, p<0.02), in the maximum rectal
volume (249 vs 120 ml, p<0.002), and in the rectal compliance (14.0
vs 1.2 ml/cmH2O, p<0.003).
The anorectal reflex was normal in 5 (28%), absent in 10 (56%), and

rectal balloon inflation produced a paradoxical rise in anal pressure in 3
cases (17%) pre-operatively. Post-operatively it was normal in 4
(22%), absent in 3 (17%), and paradoxical in 11 (61%, p<0.02).
Most patients had improved continence post-operatively, there was

no difference in stool frequency after surgery and none had significant
constipation.
Increased rectal sensation and reduced compliance indicate that the

procedure produces a "reactive" rectum with a low capacity.
Paradoxical contraction of the anal sphincter may be caused by
attempted expulsion of the balloon by the rectum leading to resistance
by the anal sphincters.
Delorme's procedure produces a functioning rectum with improved

continence and no constipation without the risks of major surgery.
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IMAGING OF RECTAL BALLOON EXPULSION COMPARED WITH "THE PATHDPHYSIOLOGY OF HINDGUT Ux'SMSJ?ILITY- A FAILURE TO
EVACUATION PROCTOGRAPHY. GENEATE HIGH PRESSUREWAVES."
S Haligan. *J Thomas and CI Bartram A MacDonald, JN Baxter, IG Finlay.
Depts. of Radiology and *Statistics, St. Mark's Hospital, City Department of Coloproctology and University Department of
Rd., and St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Smithfield, London EC1. Surgery, Royal Infirmary, Glasgow.

Postchildbirth/hysterectomy constipation (PC/PH) is now
INTRODUCTION: Evacuation Proctography (EP) images recognised as a distinct subgroup of idiopathic

structural rectal changes during voiding of barium paste. constipation with dysmotility confined to the hindgut.
However, the contrast used does not simulate inspissated While the regional nature of the dysmotility has been
faeces and standard EP is unable to relate rectal deformity identified using pharmacological stimuli, the hindgut's

to epulson oaoRd olus We ompred xpulion f aresponse in a physiological setting has not been examined

to expulsion of a solid bolus. We compared expulsion of a previously. Accordingly, the response of the sigmoid colon

non-deformable rectal balloon, with simultaneous imaging to a lOOOKcal meal wasstudied.
and intra-rectal pressure (IRP) monitoring, to findings on Mbtility was recorded in patients (n=10) and controls
EP. (n=9) using an 8-chanel, water-perfusion catheter passed
METHOD: EP was performed in 74 patients using 120cc via a colonoscope. Contractions >5cmH,O >50cmHO 0, mean

intra-rectal barium paste with lateral videofluoroscopy and solonic amplitude andmotility index (AUC) were nbasured for
1 hour each before (Rest) and after a standard lOOOKcal

computensed video capture for image analysis. Pelvic floor meal. Results were compared using a Mann-Whitney U test.
descent (PFD), structural abnormality and

rate/completeness of rectal emptying were recorded. RESULTS
Subjects then attempted to expel a 10ml non-deformable mean(stdev)
rectal balloon, connected to a pressure transducer to record Rest 8c4430 >50c2i9520Amplitude AUC

IRP. Simultaneous videofluoroscopy related ability to expel HControls 5145) .5)53.6(16.6) 130(194)
the balloon to PFD/rectal deformity. Comparison was made P 0.01 NS NS NS

with EP findings. Meal
RESULTS: Inability to expel the balloon (39 patients) was PC/PH 127(63) 0.2(0.5) 10.9(2.2) 194(111)

associated with prolonged evacuation (P<0.001), incomplete Controls 141(125) 1.1(1.6) 13.1(5.8) 173(120)
evacuation (P<0.001), reduced anal canal width (P<0.001) and p< NS 0.02 NS NS
acute ano-rectal angle (P=0.04) on EP. Reduced IRP was CONCLUSION
associated with decreased PFD on EP (P=0.04) and EP An increased frequency oflow pressure waves is noted in
evacuation time/PFD was able to predict IRP (by the sigmuid colon of PC/ill patients at rest. Following a

discriminant analysis). Presence/size of rectocele or lOOOKcal meal, PC/PH patients fail to generate high
intussusception was unrelated to balloon expulsion. pressure waves in the,sigmoid colon. The absence of high
CONCLUSION: Failure to expel a non-deformable rectal pressure waves following a physiological stimulus nay

balloon is associated with incomplete/prolonged evacuation explain the hindgut dysmotility which is observed in
on EP. Structural abnormality such as rectocele or patients with postchildbirth/hysterectory constipation.
intussusception may not influence rectal evacuation.

Helicobacter pylori F248-F255
F246 F248

ISLAND ADVANCEMENT FLAPS IN THE TREATMENT OF ANAL FISSURES

D.C. Nyam, K.J. Stewart, D.C.C. Bartolo

Department of Surgery, Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh
Lauriston Place, Edinburgh, EH3 9YW.

The classic high pressure fissure responds well to lateral
internal sphincterotomy. The management of recurrent
fissures and those that occur in patients with weak
sphincters is open to debate. This paper describes the use
of an island advancement flap technique in 21 patients
with the above criteria. Pre-operative resting anal
was 66mm Hg (43-90) and maximum squeeze pressure wa_l32mm
Hg (76-193). This was significantly less than in controls
and in patients with uncomplicated fissures. Endoanal
ultrasonography in 15 of these patients revealed defects
in the anal sphincters. All theflaps healed primarily with
preservation of sensation. Perfect contnence was maintain-
ed in all the patients. The follow-up period was for a
median of 14 months(2-25). There were no significant com-
plications. All fissures healed with minimal post-
operative discomfort.

This procedure provides a useful-alternative where a
sphincter weakening procedure might jeopardise continence.

EFFICACY OF A NEW ONE WEEK TRIPLE THERAPY REGIME IN
ERADICATING HELICOBACTER PYLORI. P Moayyedi, ATR Axon.
Centre for Digestive Diseases, The General Infirmary at
Leeds, UK.

Introduction: A variety of Helicobacter pylori (HP)
eradication regimens have been proposed reflecting their
incomplete clinical success. A recent paper has reported
an eradication rate of 100% using omeprazole 20mg od,
clarithromycin 250mg bd and tinidazole 500mg bd for one
week in 36 patients. This is an important finding as no
other regimen has achieved 100% eradication and the
treatment is simpler to take than the recommended triple or
dual therapy. We therefore investigated a similar regimen
in a further group of patients.

Methods: Patients with HP associated gastritis or
duodenal ulcer at endoscopy were invited to participate in
the trial. Patients were excluded if they had previous HP
eradication therapy. HP infection was confirmed by
histology, a rapid urease test (CLO test) and 13C breath
test. Patients were given omeprazole 20mg bd,
clarithromycin 250mg bd and tinidazole 500mg bd for one
week. Eradication was assessed by a repeat 13C breath test
four weeks after treatment and adverse events were
evaluated by patient interview.

Results: Forty seven patients received triple therapy
(mean age 48.7 years, age range 21-73, 32 males). HP was
eradicated in 44 of 47 patients (eradication rate 94%) as
determined by repeat 13C breath test. Side effects were
reported by 9 patients (19%). The most common side effect
was mild diarrhoea and none were severe enough to
necessitate treatment withdrawal.

Conclusion: Triple therapy for one week using
omeprazole, clarithromycin and tinidazole is very effective
at eradicating HP with only mild side effects.
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AZYTHROMYCIN.IN A TRIPLE THERAPY FOR ERADICATING
HELICOBACTER PYLORI.
F Di Mario. N Dal Bo', M Ferrana, S Salandin, P Dotto, T Del Bianco, F
Vianello, S Vigneri §, M Rugge 0, SA Grassi $, G Battaglia *.
Dept. of Gastroenterology, @ Pathology of Padua.*Dept. of Gastroenterology
of * Venice. Dept. of Internal Medicine of § Palermo and $ Marostica (VI).
The eradication of Helicobacter pylori (Hp) may lead to a significant
improvement in antral gastritis, but., up to know, the most efficient therapeutic
strategy tz 2radicate Hp infection is not known.
AIMS of the study were: 1) to verify whether Azithromycin - a new
antimicrobial agent which can assure more efficacy than other antimicrobial
drugs in only three days of treatment - is suitable for the treatment of Hp
infection in association with other antimicrobial and/or antisecretory drugs; 2)
to evalu=te the improvement of histological picture of gastritis after
eradication.
DESIGN: prospective study with open randomization in two schedules:
A) Ist week: 4 x tIe mg BCS;

2nd week: 4 x 120 mg BCS for 7 days
4 x 250 mg Metronidazole for 7 days
500 mg Azithromycin for 3 days

B) 1st week: 2 x 20 mg Omeprazole
2nd week: 2 x 20 mg Omeprazole for 7 days

4 x 250 mg Metronidazole for 7 days
500 mg Azithromycin for 3 days

PATIENTS: 100 consecutive Hp-positive subjects (68 M; 42 F; mean age
4.1 iange 28-70) as outpatients, subdivided as follows: 54 C: .t:n.: Ul.er
(DU); 8 Gastric Ulcer (GU); 7 DU+GU; 31 Gastritis.
All the patients had an endoscopically and histologically (6 biopsies)
documented lesion. At the end of the therapy, patients were left untreated for
2 months until the endoscopy was repeated.
RESULTS: The Hp-Eradication rates - determined by histology after modified
Giemsa staining - were 60% (30/50) for schedule A and 80% (40/50) for
schedule B.
HistolM: Hp-eradicated pts. showed a significant improvement (p<0.05) in
the degree of inflammation in gastric antrum. A significant decrease in the
activity of gastritis was also found both in the antrum and in the body of the
stomach (p<0.00001), as opposite to not eradicated patients (p=n.s.).
CONCLUSIONS: Triple therapy with Azithromycin is useful in eradicating
Helicobacter pylori expecially in association with 40 mg Omeprazole and !ead
to an eradication rate of 80%.
Hp-eradicated pts. show considerable and statistically significant differences
from those remaining Hp-positive in terms of both degree and activity of
gastritis.

CHRONIC DUODENAL ULCER DISEASE: A COMMUNITY BASED STUDY
OF THE ECONOMIC & SYMFFOMATIC BENEFITS OF HELIOBACTER
PYLORI ERADICATION. PS Phull.SD Ryder.D Halliday*.AJ Levi,
MR Jacvna. Gastroenterology Unit & *Section of Nutrition,
Northwick Park Hospital & CRC, Harrow, Middlesex.

A previous audit(Gut 1993; 34: S26) revealed that -1% of
the local general practice population were on long-term acid
suppressing therapy(AST). The indication for such therapy in
-36% of patients was duodenal ulceration(DU). It is now
recognised that the majority of DU's are associated with
H.pylori infection & that eradication of this organism
dramatically reduces relapse rates. The aim of this study
was to evaluate a policy of H.pylori eradication in patients
with chronic DU on long-term AST amongst a general practice
population, with particular reference to any economic and
symptomatic benefits. METHODS: Patients with DU were
identified from the audit data collected & invited to
participate in the study by letter. H.pylori status was
determined by '3C-urea breath test(UBT). Patients were asked
to discontinue AST & then prescribed a course of H.pylori
eradication therapy. They were advised to use simple
antacids if their symptoms returned & only to use AST if the
symptoms failed to settle. Patients were reviewed at 1 & 6
months when UBT was repeated. Data was also collected on use
of anti-ulcer medication, symptoms & patients assessment of
their health. RESULTS: 42 patients participated in the
study. All patients were on long-term AST(Ranitidine 81%,
Cimetidine 19%); the median duration of therapy was 6yrs
(range 1-15). 47.6% were also taking additional antacids.
78.6% of patients were still symptomatic despite such
treatment. We achieved an H.pylori eradication rate of
71.4%. Successful eradication was accompanied by a dramatic
reduction in dyspeptic symptoms to 2%(y2=38.4 df=2
p<0.000001), use of AST from 100% to 0%(x2=67.5 df=2
p<0.000001), use of antacids from 53.3% to 6.7%(X2=25.2 df=2
p<0.00001). Those patients that did not eradicate remained
symptomatic & by 6 months 91.7% had reverted to use of AST.
At 6 months, 93.3% of the patients that eradicated H.pylori
reported an improvement in their health compared to only
16.7% of those that did not eradicate(X2=39.5 df=2
p<0.000001). Following H.pylori eradication therapy, 30
patients were able to discontinue long-term AST. This
represents a 6.6% reduction in the use of such therapy in
our general practice population. CONCLUSION: A policy of
H.pylori eradication in chronic duodenal ulcer disease
reduces the use of long-term AST in general practice. This
offers considerable symptomatic benefits to the patient &
has important economic implications.

THE EFFECT OF PANTOPRAZOLE, AS MONOTHERAPY AND
IN COMBINATION WITH AMOXICILLIN, ON GASTRIC
H. pylori STATUS, IN DUODENAL ULCER SUBJECTS
JA Louw1 IN Marks'. CJ van Rensburg2. K Jaskiewicz3I
Theron4 and Th Bethke4. GI Clinic and Depts of Medicine1 &
Anatomical Pathology3, Groote Schuur Hospital and University
of Cape Town; GI Clinic, Tygerberg Hospital2; Clinical
Research,Byk Gulden, Republic of South Africa & Germany4

The proton pump inhibitors (PPI's) suppress antral H. pylori
(HP) infection, but seem to have less effect on body
colonisation. PPI/amoxicillin combination therapy is
considered an effective alternative to "Triple Therapy", but
the optimal composition, dosage and duration of PPI
combination therapy is currently under investigation. The
effect of pantoprazole (PAN), a novel PPI, on gastric HP
colonisation has not yet been reported.
The aim of this double blind, randomised study was to
determine the effect of pantoprazole, alone or in combination
with amoxicillin (AM), on gastric HP status.
Methods: 41 HP positive patients with active duodenal
ulceration were treated with PAN, 40mg bd for 4 weeks, and
randomised to receive either placebo (P), or AM 500mg tds,
for the first 10 days of treatment. Endoscopy was done at
entry and 4 and 8 weeks later. HP status was determined by
histology (Giemsa stain) in antral and body biopsies (2 at each
site), at entry, on cessation of therapy (clearance) and 4
weeks later (eradication).
Results: PAN + P PAN + AM
Ulcer Healed: 19/21 20/20
HP Status: (n = 20*) (n = 20)
Antrum cleared: 13(65%) 15(75%)
Antrum & Body cleared: 2(10%) 7(35%)
Antrum & Body eradicated: 0 4(20%)
* Histology in one patient could not be assessed. Diarrhoea
occurred in 4 PAN + AM, and 2 PAN + P treated patients
Conclusion: Pantoprazole heals duodenal ulcers effectively.
Like the other drugs in this class, pantoprazole suppresses
antral HP infection, but the body is rarely cleared. The PAN
and AM dual therapy used in this study was not effective in
eradicating HP; it needs to be determined whether this is the
result of suboptimal dosage and duration of antibiotic therapy.

Clinical value of Helicobacter pylori specific salivary IgG in
dyspeptic patients. P. Patel, M.A. Mendall, S. Khulusi, N. Molineaux,
J. Levy & T.C. Northfield. Dept. of Medicine St. George's Hospital
Medical School, London, UK.

Background Saliva is increasingly being used as an alternative
to serum to diagnose infections as it is easy to collect and handle.
Measurement of inmnunoglobulins to H. pylori in saliva has received
little attention. In whole mixed saliva, IgA, IgG and IgM are present at
approximately 1/10, 1/800 and 1/400 of their serum concentrations
respectively. Aim To develop and assess the measurement of H. pylori
specific IgG and compare its performance to salivary IgA and to serum
IgG for diagnosis of H. pylori infection. Furthermore, we aimed to
assess the use of saliva in screening young, dyspeptic patients prior to
endoscopy. Subjects & Methods 119 consecutive patients (69 male and
50 female) undergoing upper GI endoscopy for dyspepsia were
recruited and serum and unstimulated saliva were obtained just prior to
endoscopy. Two antral biopsies were obtained for histology and rapid
urease test. Saliva samples were centrifuged at 2000g for 10 minutes to
remove mucus and debris and the supernatant stored at minus 205C. A
sandwich ELISA was carried out by adaptation of the Helico-G kit.
Serial standards used with each run, gave a linear correlation (r=0.99)
with optical density readings and these were used to standardise each
plate. Results The mean salivary IgG titre (SD) for H. pylori positive
and negative patients was 6.86 (4.52) and 2.01 (1.43) respectively.
There was a good positive correlation (rs=0.72, p=0.0001) between
salivary and serum IgG values. The sensitivity and specificity of the
salivary IgG assay was 90% and 82%, that for salivary IgA was 76%
and 61% and for serum IgG was 90% and 90%. We prospectively
evaluated a screening policy in patients under 45, based on our salivary
assay, of endoscoping only those who were either positive or using
NSAIDS regularly. Adoption of this policy picked up all DUs, GUs and
83% of duodenitis patients while saving 36% of endoscopies.
Conclusion We have developed an ELISA for measuring salivary lgG
to H. pylori based on an existing serum ELISA kit (Helico-G). Salivary
IaG reflects serum IgG, gives a reliable indication of H. pylori infection
and is superior to salivary IgA. Measurement of salivary IgG in
screening patients under 45 prior to endoscopy detects the majority of
pathology while saving over a third of endoscopies.
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RELATION OF HELICOBACTER PYLORI INFECTION
AND CORONARY HEART DISEASE
MA Mendall, PM Goggin, N Molineaux, JLevy, @D Strachan, AA John
Camm,T C Northfield
Departments of Medicine, ACardiological Science and @Public Health
Sciences, St Georges Hospital Medical School, London

Background Many studies have shown an association between DU and
coronary heart disease. There is evidence suggesting that early life
experience may influence adult risk of CHD. Chronic infections have also
been associated with CHD. Objective To determine whether childhood
living conditions which predispose to Helicobacter pylori infection may
increase risk of coronary heart disease in later life independently of adult
social class. Design Prospective case-control study controlling for
potential confounding variables. Subjects 111 consecutive cases with
documented CHD were recruited from a cardiology clinic and 74 controls
from a general practice health screening clinic. All were caucasian males
aged 45-65. Methods Serum was analysed for the presence of H. pylori
specific IgG antibodies by ELISA (98% sensitive and 94% specific for the
presence of infection).Results 59% of the cases and 39% of the controls
were seropositive for H. pylori (odds ratio 2.28, chi sq 7.35, p=0.007).
After adjustment, using multiple logistic regression for age,
cardiovascular risk factors, and current social class, the effect of H. pylori
was little altered (odds ratio 2.15, p=0.03). Further adjustment for
various features of the childhood environment known to be risk factors
for H. pylori infection only slightly weakened the association (odds ratio
1.9). H. pylori seropositivitv was not related to the level of risk factors in
the control population.Conclusion The association of adult coronary heart
disease with H. pylori seropositivity suggests that the early childhood
environment may be important in determining the risk of CHD in adult
life. The possibility that H. pylori itself may be responsible for this
association warrants further study as the infection is treatable.

Acquisition of H. pylori infection in British children
community factors or family circumstances ?
P Patel, MA Mendall, TC Northfield, D Strachan*. Depts of Medicine and
*Public Health Science, St Georges Hospital Medical School, London,
UK.

Background H. pylori is a largely childhood acquired infection.
Studies have shown that infection clusters within families, but none of
these have controlled for socioeconomic variables, or the general
environment from which index positive and negative cases were drawn.
Aim To assess in a random sample of school children from Edinburgh the
relative importance of community versus home based risk factors for H.
pylori infection.Subjects and Methods Saliva was collected from 554
caucasian Edinburgh school children aged 10.5-11.5. The children
attended 30 different schools fromfour well defined areas which were
characterised by the proportion of rented to owned accomodation in the
area. The specimens were stored at -202C. A questionnaire was
administered to their parents inquiring about living conditions and social
background at age 7. In Britain, children attend the same school from age
7-11. H. pylori specific IgG was determined by ELISA, the cut-off being
determined by studying 26 normal children by 13C UBT. The assay was
88% specific and 89% sensitive for the presence of infection when
validated against histology and CLO test in 102 adults. Results The onlv
risk factors for infection identified were housing tenure and school
catchment area.

Child's own home at age 7
Owned % Hp +ve Rented % Hp +ve

School affluent suburbs 7.2 (15/209)' 8.3 (1/12)
catchment central tenements 10.8 (11/91) 6.3 (1/16)
area atage mixedhousing 9.0 (6/67) 13.9 (5/36)

7 LA housing 33.3 (4/12) 18.8 (18/96)
Analysis by multiple logistic regression adjusting for sex yielded a
X2=9.1 p=0.002 for school catchment area alone. Further adustment of
school catchment area for own tenure gave a X2 = 5.3, p=0.02. Own
tenure alone gave a X2 of 3.9, p=0.05, but after adustment for school
catchment area X2=0. 1, p=0.9. After adustment for school catchment
area and sex, there was no social class trend(X2=0, p=0.99), and nor
was there any significant influence of family structure(number of adults
and children in the home) or crowding. Conclusion: The results
presented here suggest that it is the features of the community rather than
those of the home which determine risk of H. pylon positivity amongst
children in Edinburgh. Further research is needed into the communitv
factors which are important for the transmission of H. pylon.

Does Helicobacter pylori infection affect growth in children?
P Patel, MA Mendall, TC Northfield, *D Strachan. Depts of Medicine
and *Public Health Science, St Georges Hospital Medical School,
London,UK.

Background Two studies have recorded, but not commented further
upon, the finding that H. pylori infected adults and children are shorter
than the uninfected. This relation may be confounded by poor childhood
living conditions associated with H. pylori infection, although our own
data suggest that this is not the case. In another study in the same
populaton we identified school catchment area as the only independent
risk factor for H. pylori infectionAim To determine the effect of H.
pylori infection as determined by salivary antibody testing on growth of
Edinburgh school children between the ages of 7 and 11, and to assess
the effect of confounding by school catchment area.Subjects and
Mtethods Saliva was collected on 554 Edinburgh school children aged
101,/-111,2. Height, socioeconomic data, and data on household
composition was available on these children at age 7. The saliva was
stored at -202C. H. pylori specific IgG was detenrined by ELISA, the
cut-off being determined by studying 26 normal children by 13C UBT.
The assay was 88% specific and 89% sensitive for the presence of
infection when validated against histology and CLO test in 102 adults.
Table: Difference in height(cm) between H. pylori -ve and +ve
children.
Difference boys n=(280) girls(n=274) both (n=554)
Hp-ve v +ve mean(sem) mean(semi) mean(sem)*
age 7 0.93 (1.20) 0.25 (0.92) 0.53 (0.74)

p-0.44 p0.79 p=0.47
age Il 1.12 (1.39) 1.20) 1.88 (0.91)

p=0.42 =0.045 p=0.04
growth 0.19 (0.54) 1.72 (.62)f 1.09 (0.42)
aged 7-11 p=0.73 P=0.006 Dp=0.01
*Growth in both sexes is adjusted for sex throughout. .
Adjustment for school catchment area made little difference to the effect
of H. pylori on growth. The adjusted growth in girls was 1.76cm
p=0.006 and for boys it was 0.28 cm p=0.61. For both sexes the
adjusted difference was 1.14cm, p=0.007. Conclusion H. pylori
infection is associated with diminished growth independently of other
features of the environment associated with infection. This relation is
confined to girls between the ages of 7 and 11. In Britain, girls begin
their pubertal growth spurt at age 9-10. whereas in boys this does not
begin until the age of 11. Therefore it appears likely that H. pylori
infection is associated with a delay in puberty.
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